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1.0 PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the Central South 
Consortium and to update Members with the contribution of the Central South 
Consortium (CSC), working in partnership with the local authority to raising 
standards in schools across Rhondda Cynon Taf (RCT). 

2.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that Members: 

2.1 Receive the content of this report. 

2.2 Scrutinise and comment on the information provided. 

2.3 Consider whether they wish to scrutinise in greater depth any matters contained 
in the report. 

3.0 BACKGROUND 

3.1 Since 2012, Central South Consortium has delivered aspects of school 
improvement services on behalf of the five authorities: Bridgend, Cardiff, 
Merthyr Tydfil, Rhondda Cynon Taf and the Vale of Glamorgan.  This covers 
381 1  schools, 32% of Wales’ children. It is a growing region with rapidly 
changing demographic encompassing increasingly diverse communities across 
the economic sub region. It remains the region with the highest number of 
children living in poverty, with just under 1 in 5 children claiming free school 
meals. 

3.2 The legal agreement for Central South Consortium was signed in April 2015 by 
all member authorities and sets out the provision for a regional school 
improvement service.  The agreement outlines the governance arrangements 
as well as the financial contributions of the member authorities. 

1 Source: School census results: as at January 2019 
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3.3 The Central South Consortium is commissioned by, and acts on behalf of, the 
five local authorities to develop a school improvement service that challenges, 
monitors and supports schools to raise standards for all learners in the region. 
In order to achieve the best outcomes for all learners across the region, a 
collaborative approach between schools, local authorities and the consortium 
is essential. 

3.4 The CSC Joint Committee agrees the budget, strategy, business plan, risk 
register and monitors budget and performance. 

3.5 Joint Committee members consist of the local authority portfolio holders for 
education from each of the local authorities as well as the Directors of 
Education (or equivalent), the Lead Chief Executive and the Managing Director 
of CSC in an advisory capacity. 

3.6 The agendas, papers and minutes of the Central South Consortium Committee 
meetings can be accessed here. 

4.0  CURRENT POSITION 

4.1 Members of the Joint Committee commissioned ISOS to undertake an 
independent review of the Consortium at their November 2018 Joint 
Consortium Committee meeting.  The context to the review was the national 
changes to the education system and the financial pressures facing schools 
and Local Authorities.  

The review was therefore asked to consider the following questions: 

• How well are we performing currently and how well do we understand our
own performance and strengths and challenges?

• Are there any other examples and work we can learn from in  other
consortium in Wales or other local education systems particularly around
the development of a school led-system?

• Is the current model fit for purpose for the future taking into account WG
planned changes to the education system?

• Is the model affordable over the next 3-5 years, with a likely continued
period of austerity?

• What needs to change and how would you implement this change over the
next 3-5 years?

4.2 The final ISOS report can be found at Appendix 1 

4.3 At the meeting of the Joint Committee on the 19th December 2019, members 
agreed to accept the following: 

• Working in partnership with the five local authorities, the Central South
Consortium will be well placed to deliver school improvement functions
effectively, and support schools to manage the major reforms across the
region; and

• The final report and implementation plan be shared with the Cabinets of the
five local authorities to the Consortium before the end of February 2020 and

https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Committees/CentralSouthConsortiumJointEducationService.aspx
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the five councils consider and restate their commitment to a joint approach 
to school improvement through the Consortium.  

4.4 As Scrutiny Committee Members will be aware, the full ISOS report has been 
presented to the Children and Young People Scrutiny Committee on the 12th 
February 2020 and to Cabinet on the 20th February 2020.  

5.0  CENTRAL SOUTH CONSORTIUM BUSINESS PLAN 2019/20 

5.1 The CSC Business Plan is developed with all stakeholders and analyses 
evidence, requirements of the National Mission and wider consultation captures 
the improvement priorities of the region. 

5.2 The consortium business plan agreed by Joint Committee for April 2019 to 
March 2020 can be found here.  

It has six priorities: 
• Develop a high quality education profession
• Developing inspirational leaders to facilitate working collaboratively to raise

standards
• Develop strong and inclusive schools committed to wellbeing, equity and

excellence.
• Develop robust assessment, evaluation and accountability arrangements

supporting self-improving systems.
• Provide professional learning opportunities to support the curriculum for

Wales.
• Improve the effectiveness and efficiency of Central South Consortium

6.0   FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 The National Guidance for Regional Working (published November 2015) 
outlines the vision of school Improvement with Consortia working on behalf of 
the Local Authorities to lead, orchestrate and co-ordinate the improvement of 
the performance of schools and the education of young people. 

6.2 The original document outlined the funding commitment from the Local 
Authorities to fulfil the national model.  Three sources of funding were identified: 
Core Local Authority funding, dedicated grant funding from Welsh Government 
and generated income. 

6.3 One of the priorities within the Central South Consortium is to ensure the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the organisation.  A detailed operational plan 
outlines the activities, success criteria and impact underpinning this published 
priority. 

6.4 On an annual basis, the Joint Committee is presented with a report on the 
Effectiveness & Efficiency of CSC (previously known as the Value for Money 
report).  The report from March 2018 can be accessed here. 

6.5 In 2018-2019, Rhondda Cynon Taf Council contributed £1,066k towards the 
core functions of the consortium, in line with the agreed basis as set out in the 
Legal Agreement.  In addition to the core costs of the consortium this has 
provided funding for 15 challenge advisers (7.15 FTE) plus support from 

https://www.cscjes-cronfa.co.uk/repository/resource/3b4325de-3a63-485b-9f67-3fc37090f027/en
https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Meetings/CentralSouthConsortiumJointEducationService/2019/03/28/Reports/AgendaItem6EfficiencyandEffectivenessSummaryReportoftheCSC20172018.pdf
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Accelerated Progress Leads (0.23 FTE effective from September 2017) and 
Senior Challenge Advisers (2 FTE). 

6.6 In 2018-2019, the budget allocated to supporting vulnerable schools through 
resource board applications was £576 275.  Of this amount, RCT accessed 
26% of the total funding available, providing bespoke packages to 20 schools. 

6.7 In recognition of funding constraints in the public sector, the agreed core 
funding allocation for the consortium in 2015/16 was 19% lower than the 
recommended level.  In 2016/17 and 2017/18 a further 5% reduction was 
agreed each year and a 2% reduction in 2018/19.  At the Joint Committee 
meeting on the 8th November 2018 it was agreed that the core funding to the 
consortium would be reduced by a further 5% for 2019/202.  

6.8 Given the lower funding level and continued year on year reduction, 
approximately £510k efficiency savings had already been achieved between 
2016/17 and 2018/19 with a further £160k achieved in 2019/20. 

6.9 The Consortium has robust arrangements in place that have enabled consistent 
year on year identification and delivery of budget savings (that have protected 
frontline service delivery as much as possible); delivery of balanced annual 
budgets; and clean external audit opinions on its annual statement of accounts. 
In terms of wider arrangements:  

• The Consortium undertakes an assessment of its governance
arrangements each year and reports the findings to the Joint Committee in
an Annual Governance Statement (AGS) (and provides an in-year report to
the Joint Committee setting out progress made to implement the
recommendations included in the AGS). To date, where recommendations
have been identified, the Consortium has a good track record of
implementing these to help further improve existing arrangements; and

• The Consortium’s core financial systems are reviewed by Internal Audit
and, to date, the internal control arrangements have been deemed
effective. In addition, Internal Audit review annually the Welsh Government
grant funding coordinated by the Consortium in the form of the Pupil
Development Grant (PDG) and Regional Consortia School Improvement
Grant (RCSIG), and have consistently confirmed over a number of years
that expenditure allocated to these grants is eligible. From an organisation
perspective, this outcome also supports the aim of the Consortium, local
authorities and schools across the region to maximise the level and use of
external grant funding.

6.10 The table below sets out the changes to the Consortium’s core funding levels 
between 2016/17 and 2018/19.  The basis of apportionment is the IBA 
(Indicator Based Assessment) and this method of apportionment is kept under 
ongoing review by the Lead Authority Statutory Finance Officer. 

2 Core Funding - for Members information, core contribution levels for 2020/21, as agreed by the Joint  
Committee on 21st January 2020, will be reduced by 3% compared to 2019/20 levels. This equates to  
£111k and plans have been agreed to enable this savings level to be delivered for the 2020/21 financial 
year. 
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Table 1: Changes in core funding levels (financial years 2016/17 – 2018/19) 
Changes in Core Funding Levels 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 Cumulative 
Totals 

% Change -5% -5% -2% -12%

Core 
Funding 
Change 
Increase / 
decrease 

(£221k) (£210k) (£80k) (£511k) 

6.11 With the launch of the national strategy, ‘Education for Wales: Our National 
Mission’ there has been a streamlining of the grant funding processes.  From 
2018/19 there are only two grants received by Consortia: 
• PDG; and
• RCSIG.

6.12 The Education Improvement Grant (EIG) forms part of the RCSIG and is match 
funded by the local authorities.  The EIG element of the grant is predominantly 
delegated to schools (92% in 2018/19) with the remaining elements of the grant 
profiled according to the priorities within the CSC Business Plan. 

Table 2: Commissioned Regional Delivery of Grants from the 5 Local Authorities of 
CSC – 2018/19 

Grant Name Funding 
Allocation 

Amount 
delegated 
to Schools 

Amount 
delegated 
to LAs 

Retained for 
future 
delegation 
to 
Schools/LAs 

Retained 
in 
Consortia 

Delegation 
Rate* 

£ £ £ £ £ % 

Regional 
School 
Improvement 
Grant 
(RCSIG) 

44,743,9413 37,074,054 878,231 3,211,026 3,580,630 92% 

Pupil 
Development 
Grant (PDG) 

31,734,150 30,937,360 467,520 0 329,270 99% 

Total 76,478,091 68,011,414 1,345,751 3,211,026 3,909,900 

* Delegation Rate:  This refers to funding which is allocated to schools.
However, it must be spent in accordance with, and in the spirit of, the core
purpose of the grant and the individual school development plan priorities.  This

3 Includes c£2.9m Local Authority match funding 
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figure also includes funding for specific circumstances so that schools can 
respond positivity to the Central South Wales Challenge model. 

6.13 The consortium received £3.9m contributions from the five LAs in 2018/19.  The 
funding was utilised to support the core function of school improvement.  Below 
is a summary of the financial outputs for 2018/19 (the Challenge Adviser and 
Senior Challenge adviser figures reflect where actual support is deployed, all 
other costs are apportioned by IBA): 
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Table 3: Financial Outputs for 2018/19 for Rhondda Cynon Taf 

Cost Category Consortium 
Outturn 2018-19 

RCT CBC** 

£ £ 
27.29% 

Local Authority Contributions 3,906,161* 1,066,107** 
Senior Challenge Advisers 453,688 134,209 

Challenge Advisers 1,634,897 446,212 

Other Employees 1,310,154 357,580 

Premises 291,715 79,618 

Transport 27,104 7,367 

Supplies & Services 209,773 57,253 

Commissioning: - 
Support Services 81,622 22,277 

Gross Core Expenditure* 4,008,953 1,104,516 

% SPEND RECEIVED 27.55% 

*£3,906k of contributions were received from LAs however the gross expenditure incurred totalled 
£4,008k.   This was funded through an additional £19k of income received in Ty Dysgu and £83k of 
grant funding / school income. 

** - £1,066,107 – adjusted to take account of roundings. 

6.14 CSC apportioned budget for regional services according to the specific needs 
of schools identified through the categorisation process.  In 2018/19, 
expenditure in RCT was higher than the amount contributed (in line with the 
consortium core value to deploy resources to the area of greatest need). 

7.0   PERFORMANCE IN RHONDDA CYNON TAF SCHOOLS 

7.1 The joint communication from Welsh Government, the WLGA and Estyn to 
Chairs of Scrutiny, Cabinet Members, Directors of Education, Chief Executive 
Officers, and Managing Directors of Regional Education Consortia, published 
on 16 July 2019 stated that: 

“It is counter-productive for schools to be placed under disproportionate 
pressure on the basis of individual measures. It is not in the interest of school 
improvement and risks undermining the ongoing change in culture that we are 
working together to achieve. We expect local authorities and regional consortia 
to support schools to make appropriate decisions about their curriculum to 
avoid narrowing choice for learners. 

Collectively, we have agreed that this is the right approach to take and strongly 
advise you to use a broad range of un-aggregated data and information to 
enable you to discharge your duties when reporting on school performance. 
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Evaluating the performance of individual schools rather than generating 
aggregated data at local authority level will be more helpful to supporting and 
challenging individual schools with their improvement.” 

Consortia reporting on performance will adhere to this guidance.  Further detail 
can be found in Appendix 2. 

7.2 Foundation Phase: 

• This year’s results in the Foundation Phase (FP) reflect a decrease in the
percentage of pupils achieving the expected outcomes across Wales.  The
Wales average for the FPOI has reduced by 2.6pp to 80.0%.

• The main reason for this is the implementation of new outcomes in the
Foundation Phase Assessment Framework that have been used in
language and mathematics.  The higher expectations to achieve an
outcome 5 is the most significant factor in the change to outcomes.

• Pupil outcomes in all core areas of learning, at both the expected and higher
outcomes are below the national averages.

• The gap in performance between boys and girls for the FPOI has narrowed
slightly in the most recent year.

• The gap in performance between eFSM and nFSM pupils has increased in
the most recent year, due to the performance of eFSM pupils falling at a
faster rate than nFSM pupils.

7.3 Key stage 2: 

• In Wales, the percentage of pupils achieving the CSI at Key Stage 2 was
87.8 per cent in 2019, down from 89.5 per cent in 2018.

• As teacher assessment data is no longer published at a school, local
authority and consortia level these results could be a reflection of these
changes, whereby the prime purpose of teacher assessments has started
to shift back to individual learners and away from holding schools to
account.

• The percentage of pupils achieving the expected and higher levels is below
the national average for the majority of core subjects.

• Performance has fallen for nearly all performance measures in the most
recent year at both the expected and above expected levels.

• The gap in performance between boys and girls for the CSI has increased
in the most recent year. This is due to the performance of boys falling at a
faster rate than the decrease seen by girls.

• The gap in performance between eFSM and nFSM pupils for the CSI has
increased in the most recent year due to the performance of eFSM pupils
decreasing at a faster rate than nFSM pupils.
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7.4 Key stage 3 

• This year’s results in key stage 3 (KS3) reflect a decrease in the percentage
of pupils achieving the expected and expected plus one outcomes across
Wales.  The Wales average for the CSI has reduced by 1.94pp to 86.16%.

• Rhondda Cynon Taf performance for the CSI dropped this year and is below
the national average.

• The gap in performance between boys and girls has increased for the CSI
in the most recent year due to the performance of boys falling at a faster
rate than girls.

• The gap in performance between eFSM and nFSM pupils has narrowed for
the CSI in the most recent year. The performance of nFSM pupils has
decreased at a faster rate than eFSM pupils which has led to a narrowing
of the gap.

• English: The performance has fallen at all levels in the most recent year and
continues to be below the National average at all levels.

• Cymraeg: The performance has fallen at all levels in the most recent year
and is above the National average at the expected level, but below the
National average at the above expected levels.

• Mathematics: Performance has decreased at all levels in the most recent
year. The LA is below the National average at all levels.

• Science: Performance has decreased at the expected level and expected
level +1, However, performance has increased at the expected level +2 in
the most recent year. Performance continues to be below the National
average at all levels.

7.5 Key stage 4 

• Significant changes have been made to the Key Stage 4 performance
measures between reporting in 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 (See Appendix
2).

• New performance measures have been introduced that use average points
scores for interim performance measures of Literacy, Numeracy, Science,
Capped 9 Points Score and Welsh Baccalaureate (WB SCC) Skills
Challenge Certificate.

• Each GCSE grade is allocated a points score as follows:
A* = 58, A = 52, B = 46, C = 40,  D = 34,  E = 28,  F = 22,  G = 16,  U = 0

• Welsh Government also introduced the use of ‘first entry’ for any
qualification for performance measures in 2019, which removes the ability
to look at trends where performance measures appear the same between
2018 and 2019.

• Local authority performance for the interim performance measures at KS4
show that all indicators are slightly below the National average for all
measures except Welsh Baccalaureate Skills Challenge Certificate (WB
SCC).  A similar pattern is evident when the LA performance is compared
to the regional performance in 2019.

• Capped 9 Points Score (3+6) is 2.4 points below that seen nationally in the
most recent year.

• The average Literacy points score for the LA is 0.8 points below the Wales
average.
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• The average Numeracy points score for the LA is 1.5 points below the Wales
average, which is just under one-quarter of a grade.

• The gap in performance of the average Science points score between LA
and Wales is 1.6 points, which is just over one-quarter of a grade.

• LA performance for the WB SCC is 1.5 points above the National figure,
which equates to around one-quarter of a grade.

• The performance of girls in the LA is similar to the performance of boys,
when both groups are compared against the National averages. For each
of the new interim measures, pupils in the LA are below the National
averages for all performance measures except WB SCC for both groups of
pupils.

• The gap in performance between boys and girls is similar to that seen
nationally for all five interim performance measures.

• The performance of eFSM pupils in the LA is below the performance of
eFSM nationally for all measures except WB SCC.

• The same pattern is evident for the performance of nFSM pupils as seen for
eFSM pupils in the LA, where the LA is below the National average for all
interim performance measures except WB SCC.

• The gap in performance between eFSM and nFSM is wider for the LA than
seen nationally for four of the five new performance measures. Only the WB
SCC has a narrower gap for the LA than seen nationally.

• No comparisons are included in this section of the report for KS4 legacy
measures, in line with national guidance.

7.6 Key stage 5 

• Level 3 Threshold has increased in the most recent year to 97.8% and
remains slightly below the National average of 97.9%.

• Performance has fallen for 3A*-A grades in the LA, but performance is the
2nd highest seen since 2016. The LA is below both the regional and National
average for this performance measure.

• Performance in 3A*-C grades has fallen in the most recent year by 6.0pp to
48.3% and continues be below both the regional and National averages for
this performance measure.

• Average wider points score has decreased in the most recent year and
continues to remain below the regional and National averages.

• Boys’ performance in the LA is lower than boys’ performance seen
nationally, with Level 3 Threshold being the only indicator where
performance improved in the most recent year.

• Girls’ performance has increased for two indicators over the most recent
academic year. Level 3 Threshold and 3A*-A measures saw increases in
the most recent year, but performance still remains below the regional
averages for both measures but exceeds the National average for Level 3
Threshold. Performance in the other two measures continues to be below
the girls’ performance seen both regionally and nationally for these
measures.

7.7 Strengths 

• The local authority performs above Wales at the expected level in English
and mathematics at key stage 2.
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• The performance of girls within the local authority is above Wales at the
expected level in English and science in key stage 2.

• Under the new interim performance measures at KS4, the local authority
performs above regional and National averages for the Skills Challenge
Certificate and fewer learners leave schools without a qualification than
across Wales.

• Under the new interim performance measures at KS4, the local authority
performs above modelled scores for the Capped Points nine and the Skills
Challenge Certificate and is in line with modelled scores for literacy.

• Many of the local authority schools perform at least in line with their
modelled outcomes for the average point score for literacy and the Skills
Challenge Certificate.  A majority perform well against modelled outcomes
for the Capped Points Score.

7.8 Areas for Development 

• Improve outcomes at all levels in the Foundation Phase.
• Improve boys’ performance in keys stage 2 for all areas of learning.
• Improve KS4 performance in science and numeracy to be as good as or

better than the all-Wales average.
• Improve the number for learners gaining 5A*/A grades at GCSE to be as

good as or better than the all-Wales average.
• Close the gap in performance between eFSM and nFSM pupils at all

phases and stages.

8.0  INSPECTION OUTCOMES 

8.1 Eighteen schools were inspected during 2018-2019.  

8.2 Of these eighteen schools: 
• Three were asked to write excellent practice case studies.
• Five schools were placed in a follow up category of Estyn Review.
• No schools in the LA were judged as having important weaknesses

therefore none were placed in the statutory categories of significant
improvement or special measures.

8.3 Of the schools inspected in previous years, to date we can report that: 
• Two schools have been removed from the follow up category of Estyn

Review.
• One school removed from the statutory category of Significant Improvement

and one school remains in this category for six months.
• One school removed from the statutory category of Special Measures.

9.0 CATEGORISATION 

9.1 The categorisation process is used to identify the schools in need of support 
using both data and judgement of leadership and capacity to improve. 

9.2 During 2018-2019, the consortium continued to work closely on behalf of the 
Local Authority to monitor the progress of the schools in need.  Of the 116 
schools in Rhondda Cynon Taf, six schools required red level of support and 
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nine schools required amber level of support.  There were fifty-eight schools 
requiring yellow support and forty-three schools requiring green support. 

9.3 CSC provides external support for a school’s leaders to improve and sustain 
the effectiveness of schools facing challenging circumstances.  This support 
combined with effective strategic planning and determined action, backed by 
rigorous monitoring and evaluation supports the restoration of a successful 
functioning school.  In partnership with LA officers, all those supporting a school 
facing challenging circumstances contribute to the extensive evidence base 
collated to support accurate and honest judgements on progress against 
identified recommendations.  The following key activities are undertaken in 
schools requiring amber support and/or schools requiring red support: 

• Regular monitoring and evaluation visits; (at least twice each half-term for
all schools requiring red support);

• Challenge and Support Meetings with the Headteacher, Chair of Governors,
Senior Challenge Adviser, Challenge Adviser and LA representative
(Amber Schools – termly and red schools half-termly);

• Amber and Red School meetings with Local Authority team representatives
and

• Team around the School meetings with the CSC strategic leads (Half-
termly).

9.4 All documentation relating to activities supporting schools, for example 
challenge adviser and strategic adviser work, is documented for reference on 
the school’s Evaluation for Improvement (EFI).  Everyone involved in supporting 
the school have access to these documents, including LA officers and Directors 
of Education.  For examples of strategic working, see Appendix 3. 
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10.0 CHALLENGE AND SUPPORT PROVIDED BY CSC ON BEHALF OF 
RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNCIL 

10.1 The Central South Consortium (CSC) remains committed to its original mission 
of providing a school improvement service to the five local authorities within its 
region. The delivery model is based on the sound principles underlying other 
successful school systems where schools are supported and given greater 
ownership for their own improvement through developing a self-improving 
system. 

10.2 The Central South Wales Challenge (CSWC) developed with school leaders 
was first launched in January 2014 and has been further developed following 
robust evaluation of impact, value for money and the need to ensure that 
schools are well prepared for the new curriculum. 

10.3 CSC is an ambitious region with the aim that every school in every local 
authority becomes as good as the best, and that in school variation is 
eliminated.  The aim is also to reduce the impact of disadvantage on leaners. 

10.4 The strategy was based upon six underlying principles commonly found in 
successful school systems: 
• Schools are communities where collaborative enquiry is used to foster

improvements in practice;
• Groupings of schools engage in joint practice development;
• Where necessary, more intensive partnerships are organised to provide

support for schools facing difficulties;
• Families and community organisations support the work of schools;
• Coordination of the system is provided by school leaders: and
• Local authorities work together as the conscience of the system.

10.5 CSC publishes a professional learning offer to all schools.  92% of the 
Education Improvement Grant element is delegated to schools.  This enables 
schools to identify areas of need and determine which areas of the professional 
learning offer they wish to access.  The focus over the past few years has been 
to embed the following key approaches to the school-led improvement model: 
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• Clusters working together focusing on areas of responsibility best met
through local approaches (Appendix 4)

• Hub Schools and Lead Practitioners - offering professional learning
aligned to regional and national need and follow enquiry –led approaches
(Appendix 5)

• School Improvement Groups (SIGs) – partnerships which may be new, or
well established where Convenors act as the professional learning lead and
facilitate enquiry led improvement.  Governor Improvement Groups (GIGs)
have also been developed. (Appendix 6)

• School-to-School Partnerships where high performing schools are
partnered with schools requiring improvement to support and accelerate
progress focused on specific development areas, brokered and agreed by
challenge advisers and monitored in LA performance meetings. (Appendix
7)

• Peer Engagement Developing capacity for effective self-evaluation through
peer models to bring about sustained school improvement. (Appendix 8)

10.6 Leadership programmes developing existing and future senior & middle 
leaders in our schools. (Appendix 9). 

10.7 Further information on how CSC supported schools with curriculum reform 
during 2018/19 can be found in Appendix 10. 

10.8 Recruiting and retaining high calibre school improvement (SI) advisers both 
challenge advisers and strategic advisers is key to developing and maintaining 
a successful self-improving system. The role of SIs in identifying, signposting 
and brokering good practice is paramount.   

10.9 Challenge advisers continue to work within a time allocation model with the 
number of days support provided to each school distributed in proportion to 
need. The number of days are linked to categorisation, Estyn inspection 
outcomes or local intelligence but there is a degree of flexibility within the 
deployment model to allow for in-year changes in circumstances.  
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11.0  ADDITIONAL SUPPORT REQUESTED THROUGH THE LOCAL 
AUTHORITY ANNEX 

RCT’s priorities for 2018-2019 were: 

11.1 Priority 1: Reduce exclusion rates through building positive 
relationships 

As a result of establishing a cluster model for RAIS in the Mountain Ash area, 
exclusions reduced by 46.6% from 2017/18 to 2018/19.  This work, led by 
Wales Restorative Approaches Partnership4 (WRAP Wales), involve schools 
building and maintaining relationships across the whole school; increasing 
stakeholder engagement; sharing needs to determine core needs and values 
and behaviours arising; circles for pastoral care, teaching and learning, problem 
solving low level; transition work.  This work continues to embed across the 
cluster and exclusions continue to decline. 

11.2 Priority 2: To ensure all More Able & Talented (MAT) working across the 
LA, for all ages groups, is consistent and enables the LA to track pupils 
through the key stages 

Each cluster across RCT has a designated MAT champion who attends termly 
forums with the Seren5 Hub coordinator.  Annual conferences for more able 
pupils in year 9 and year 6 offer learning opportunities and experiences 
developing independence and interdependence. The group have also 
developed and produced an electronic platform for sharing good practices, 
resource and policies across the LA.  We are currently awaiting translation 
before the launch.  

11.3 Priority 3: Wellbeing project 

Mindfulness techniques were introduced to a group of learners and staff across 
a through school setting.  As a consequence of this initiative, pupil and staff 
absence improved, wellbeing/vulnerability surveys demonstrated progress 
alongside better family engagement.  These strategies are now being rolled out 
across schools.   

11.4 Priority 4: To review and collate best practice of transition working from 
years 4 to years 8, particularly in through school-settings 

A working party, heads of middle schools from the newly established through 
schools, visited successful middle schools, nationally, reviewing good transition 
arrangements for learners between ages 9 years to 13 years.  This has 
informed the development of curriculum cohesion between cluster schools and 
the continuation of cluster based project working in the through school settings. 

4 Wales Restorative Approaches Partnership (WRAP) is a best practice hub for restorative approaches and 
practices in Wales, including restorative justice. 
5 Seren – A Hub formed by Welsh Government to facilitate MAT students originally in the Sixth Form but now 
pre 16 as well 
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Executive Summary

• Isos Partnership were commissioned by Central South Consortium to undertake a review of the regional delivery arrangements in the Central 
South region. The background and context to the review is shown on page 3 along with the key questions we were asked to consider. 

• The review has taken place in two phases: an initial evidence gathering phase in November and December 2018 and further development and 
testing of proposals in February and March 2019.  During the course of the review we have spoken to senior Consortium staff, LA representatives 
including Lead Members for Education, Chief Executives and Directors, over 20 Headteachers, 2 Governors and Trade Unions representing other 
school based staff, other Consortia in Wales and Welsh Government. Full details of interviewees are shown on page 4.

• The rest of the report is then structured around the five core questions we were asked to address: 

– Section 1: How well are you performing currently and how well do you understand your own performance and strengths and challenges? 
(p5-17)  The data shows that schools have made good progress over the last 5 years against most key performance measures supported by 
the work of the Consortia and Local Authorities but that key performance challenges remain (see Slide 12 for a summary of the challenges). 

– Section 2: Are there any other examples and work you can learn from in other consortium in Wales or other local education systems 
particularly around the development of a school led-system? (p18-21). We have looked at work in other Consortium in Wales as well as 
drawing on our research into the way local education systems are developing in England and drawn out potential lessons for you. 

– Section 3: Is the current model fit for purpose for the future taking into account Welsh Government planned changes to the education 
system? (p22-32) This section summarises feedback from external evaluations/surveys as well as from our conversations with stakeholders. 
It suggests that whilst there are many strengths and successes of the current model there will need to be clear and committed action to 
address the challenges facing the Consortium if it is going to be fit for purpose moving forward (see p29 for a summary of these challenges). 

– Section 4: Is the model affordable over the next 3-5 years, with a likely continued period of austerity? (p33-43) This section provides an 
overview of current core and grant funding and shows what it is currently being spent on. It identifies spending on Challenge Advisers and 
other core CSC staff as the two areas with the greatest potential for further efficiencies, given the current limitations around grant funding. It 
includes more detailed analysis of the potential savings in relation to the Challenge Adviser budget and Senior Management structure. 

– Section 5: What needs to change and how would you implement this change over the next 3-5 years? (p44-55) We identify a series of three 
steps to work through to determine the way forward. Step 1 includes our analysis of the delivery options (see p50 for a summary of our 
views); Step 2 asks you to consider the potential three year budget; and Step 3 includes our recommendations to strengthen delivery. 
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Background and context to the review

Isos Partnership were commissioned by Central South Consortium to undertake a review of the regional delivery arrangements in the Central South 
region. The review was asked to consider the implications of the changing national landscape including changes to the curriculum and accountability 
arrangements and national policies to support school to school working including the new National Academy and professional learning model. The 
other major driver for the review is the continued financial pressures on local authorities and schools.  The review will develop proposals for a fit for 
purpose model for the next 3-5 years that is affordable and meets the needs of local authorities and schools whilst continuing to deliver improved 
outcomes for children and young people in the region. 

The review is looking to answer the following questions: 
• How well are you performing currently and how well do you understand your own performance and strengths and challenges?
• Are there any other examples and work you can learn from in other consortium in Wales or other local education systems particularly around 

the development of a school led-system? 
• Is the current model fit for purpose for the future taking into account Welsh Government planned changes to the education system?
• Is the model affordable over the next 3-5 years, with a likely continued period of austerity?
• What needs to change and how would you implement this change over the next 3-5 years?

The review has been undertaken in two broad phases: 
• an initial evidence gathering stage with interim feedback (Nov – Dec 2018)
• further development and testing of proposals for the future model with a final report (Jan-March 2019)
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Who we have spoken to during the review

During the initial phase of the review we spoke with the following:  
• A selection of Consortium staff including Senior Managers, Senior Challenge Advisers and other consortium staff working on a range of school 

improvement initiatives 
• The Lead Member for Education, Chief Executive and Lead Director with responsibility for Education for each Local Authority; and the Scrutiny Leads in 

Cardiff, Vale, and Bridgend
• A sample of 18 schools nominated by their Directors to participate to achieve a mix of secondary, primary, special, welsh language schools 
• A Governor representative and three representatives from Delegate Heads group 
• We have also spoken to Welsh Government, the Managing Directors of other Consortium in Wales and Professor Mark Hadfield.

During the second phase of the review we held further discussions with senior consortium staff, a workshop with Delegate Heads and had further conversations 
with Headteachers who were chairing or leading Headteacher groups or clusters in Cardiff, Merthyr, RCT and Vale of Glamorgan. We also received feedback from 
Cardiff Secondary Headteachers, spoke to a Governor representatives from Merthyr Tydfil and Trade Union representatives from NEU, NASWUT and UCAC. 

The full list of schools spoken to during the review is shown below: 

• St Marys & St Illtyd’s R C Primary
• Abercanaid Primary
• Tonysguboriau Primary
• Porthcawl Comprehensive
• Cynffig Comprehensive
• Blaengawr Primary
• Cwmlai Primary
• Springwood Primary
• Pencoedtre High School & Whitmore High School

• Caegarw Primary
• Ysgol Bro Eirwg
• Riverbank/Woodlands/Ty Gwyn
• Eastern High
• Cadoxton Primary
• Coryton Primary & Tongwynlais Primary
• Ferndale Community School
• Maesybryn Primary
• Greenway Primary

• St Mellons Primary
• Ysgol y Deri
• Peterston super Ely CiW Primary
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Section 1: How well are you performing currently 
and how well do you understand your own 
performance and strengths and challenges?



This year’s data shows an overall positive picture with CSC above the national 
average for all key stages and improvement against all apart from Foundation Phase
Performance Measure Current 

performance
Improvement since 
previous year

Improvement over 
last three years

Range of performance across CSC National average

Foundation Phase1

(% of pupils with FPOI 
Outcome 5 or above)

84.7 -3.9 N/A - Bridgend: 86.3
- Cardiff: 85.2
- Merthyr Tydfil: 85.5
- RCT: 81.3
- VoG: 87.5

82.6

Key Stage 2
(% of pupils with KS2 CSI 
Level 4 or above)

90.3 +0.1 +2.5 - Bridgend: 88.3
- Cardiff: 90.2
- Merthyr Tydfil: 88.3
- RCT: 89.3
- VoG: 94.9

89.5

Key Stage 3
(% of pupils with KS3 CSI 
Level 5 or above)

88.7 +0.8 +5.1 - Bridgend: 90.2
- Cardiff: 87.3
- Merthyr Tydfil: 88.1
- RCT: 87.9
- VoG: 92.3

88.1

Key Stage 42

(% of pupils with KS4 
Level 2 or above inc
EWM)

57.6 +3.1 N/A - Bridgend: 56.5
- Cardiff: 60.4
- Merthyr Tydfil: 42.6
- RCT: 53.1
- VoG: 66.3

55.1

Categorisation outcomes
(% schools as Green)

47% +3% +19% - Bridgend: 49%
- Cardiff: 55%
- Merthyr Tydfil: 42%
- RCT: 36%
- VoG: 53%

41%

Notes: *1. Changes to FP Areas of Learning were made, making historical comparisons inappropriate. 2. Historical comparisons before 2017 are inappropriate due to change in measures at KS4.
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It is also important to remember how far performance has improved since 2014

Note: Changes to FPOI Areas of Learning makes it difficult to compare historic performance with current. KS4 measure changed 2017-18 and therefore, results pre-2017 are not 
comparable to post 2017.
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As a region CSC shows the best improvement rate at KS2, driven particularly by 
Merthyr Tydfil’s strong improvement and improvement in RCT, Cardiff and Bridgend
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At KS4 CSC also shows the strongest improvement since the new measures came in in 2016/17 
driven particularly by VoG’s strong improvement and increases in Bridgend, RCT and Cardiff
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CSC schools have moved up National Support Categorisations since 2013/14

• 30 schools moved down one support group (either from Green 
to Yellow, from Yellow to Amber or from Amber to Red.

• 5 schools moved down two support groups or more
• 131 schools remained in the same support category
• 146 schools moved up one support category (for example, from 

Yellow to Green); and finally
• 45 schools moved up two support categories or more (for 

example from Red to Yellow)
• Therefore, out of 357 possible primary and secondary schools 

to compare across this time period:
– 37% remained the same
– 54% went up
– 10% went down

• The 2017/18 picture, therefore, is:
– 3% Red (was 8% in 2013/14)
– 8% Amber (30%)
– 41% Yellow (43%)
– 47% Green (19%)
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There has also been an increase in the proportion of schools judged good or excellent 
each year over the last three years at CSC level although CSC is below Wales in 2017-18
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However there are still a number of areas where the region needs to improve further 

• There is room for further improvement at all Key Stages especially if all LAs could match the progress shown by the fastest improving LAs in 
the region as Slide 13 and 14 show. At Key Stage 2 four out of five LAs are still in the lower half of performance amongst all LAs. At KS4 Merthyr is 
the lowest performing LA nationally and RCT is in the lower half of performance amongst all LAs. 

• There is more work to do in narrowing the gap for outcomes for eFSM pupils especially at Secondary level. As slide 15 shows although the gap 
in performance between eFSM and non-eFSM pupils has narrowed year on year at KS2 this has not yet translated through to secondary level 
where the gap has increased at Key Stage 4 in each of the last 2 years despite a significant focus on improving the performance of eFSM
students. 

• The region is performing less well on inspection outcomes under the new inspection regime and there is some way to go to ensure all schools 
are judged good or excellent.  Slide 16 shows the profile of inspection grades across the region and by LA under the new inspection 
arrangements. Merthyr and Vale of Glamorgan have achieved some consistently excellent or good judgments but performance in the other 
three LAs looks more variable. As Slide 17 shows just under a third of all schools across the region would need to improve to achieve the mark of 
100% judged excellent or good. 

• There are new performance challenges emerging in other areas like Wellbeing, Attendance and Exclusions. Tackling these challenges will 
require an even more joined up response with Local Authorities, who have primary responsibility in these areas, needing to work closely with 
the Consortium and with schools to drive improvements in these areas. 
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At KS2 if CSC continues at current rate of improvement it will see very little change by 2021. If however 
all LAs could match CSC’s fastest improving LA it would be possible to reach 100% by 2021
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Improvement if match fastest improving CSC LA Improvement rate to reach 95% Current improvement rate of CSC

If CSC continues at the rate of improvement seen this year, the growth in the number if pupils achieving L4 or above would be marginal. The fastest improving LA in CSC, 
Merthyr Tydfil, achieved growth of 3.7% last year. If all LAs could match that rate of improvement it would be possible to achieve 100% of pupils achieving L4 and above by 
2021. Or it would be possible to achieve a level of 95% of pupils achieving L4 or above with an improvement rate of an average of 1.6% per year – less than half the rate 
achieved by the fastest improver last year. 
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If CSC continues to improve at current rate it could get to 67% of pupils achieving Level 2+ at KS4 (incl. 
EWM) by 2021. If all LAs could match the highest rate of improvement seen last year it could get to 70%
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CSC improved at a rate above the national rate of improvement last year. If it can sustain this rate of improvement it would get to 67% of pupils achieving L2+ (inc EWM) at 
Key Stage 4 by 2021. If however all LAs could match the rate of the fastest improving LA1 last year it would be possible to achieve close to 70% of pupils achieving this level.  If 
CSC wanted to set an even more ambitious target of say 75% of students achieving Level 2+ (inc;. EWM) CSC would need to almost double the current rate of improvement. 

1. This is based on the improvement Vale of Glamorgan exhibits the highest rate of improvement for 2017-18
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Performance of eFSM pupils: The gap has continued narrowing at KS2 over the last 5 years but at KS4 
gap has widened in last 2 years and is above the gap at national level. 

• The gaps in performance between eFSM and non eFSM pupils has decreased 
for all performance measures at both expected level and above-expected level 

• This is driven by an increase in all performance measures for eFSM pupils, at 
both expected and above-expected level –whilst performance of non eFSM
students has been more variable. 

•
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Given changes to the inspection framework, CSC is now the second lowest region for four out of five 
inspection areas although some LAs have performed very well on these new measures

Inspection Outcomes
• Given the new inspection framework introduced for 2017/18, there is no 

trend information for the breakdown of inspection areas
• The CSC region is below the national proportion of inspections judged as 

either ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ for all inspection areas, other than Inspection 
Area 4 (Care, Support and Guidance)

• There are some LAs within the region, however, that far outperform the 
national proportions – Merthyr Tydfil have 100% of schools inspected 
judged to be ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ for all inspection areas and Vale of 
Glamorgan has 100% for 4 out of 5 outcomes

• Overall, CSC is the second lowest region for the proportion of schools 
judged as either ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ for inspection areas 1, 2, 4 and 5 
and is the lowest region for inspection area 3

Inspection Follow-Up 
• CSC has fewer schools placed into the follow-up activity than the national 

proportion, and has similar proportions placed into follow-up activities 
Estyn Review and Significant Improvement

• But, CSC has a higher proportion of schools placed in Special Measures 
than national proportions

Excellent Practice Case Study
• Nearly four in ten schools inspected in CSC are invited to create excellent 

practice case studies, which compares favourably to national proportion 
of 32.5%
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Out of 364 schools in the region with an inspection judgement, 110 would have to 
improve for CSC to reach 100% ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ for IA1 ‘Standards’*
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Section 2: Are there any other examples and work 
you can learn from in other consortium in Wales or 
other local education systems particularly around 

the development of a school led-system? 



Learning from other Consortium in Wales

We have spoken to the Managing Directors in the three other regions to understand how their approach to Consortium working is evolving and 
changing. It is important to say that each of the other regions has a different delivery model to Central South – EAS has a company structure, GER has 
moved to a pan-region Consortium model and ERW is currently undergoing changes which will establish a stronger Consortium role for providing 
professional learning support. Whilst it is important to recognise these differences we believe there are still things you can learn from how they have 
developed elements of their delivery model and their business, planning and finance processes. Our main reflections are summarised below: 

• Be clear about your professional learning support offer and how this is distinct from the challenge role. For example ERW have made it explicit 
that the Consortium’s focus is all around supporting schools in three areas i) implementing the new curriculum ii) professional learning and iii) 
leadership development and this is a separate and distinct offer from the Challenge Adviser role. In GER they have made a deliberate change to 
the description of their Challenge Adviser role renaming it as a ‘Supporting Improvement Adviser’ to explicitly recognise that the role is about 
more than challenging schools and as important is the role they play in brokering and connecting schools to professional learning support. 

• Set forward budget projections in advance. Two of the other Consortium have already set three year budgets to be clear to Local Authorities 
what the contributions required will be. In one this was discussed and agreed by Chief Execuitves, in the other the Consortium developed their 
proposals and put these to Members and Directors to agree. In both cases they were also looking at their core and grant budget as a single pot 
of funding and deciding how it would be allocated to meet their agreed strategic priorities rather than separating core and grant funding. 

• Provide transparency of spending and delegation to schools to allow easy reporting to Local Authorities. EAS have developed an online 
tracking system that shows exactly what level of funding has been allocated to each school along with conditions of grant they are expected to 
meet. Schools are expected to report against this spending – either by uploading their own evaluation process or by completing simple one page 
form. The details of any support being provided and the latest Challenge Adviser reports are also available so LAs have this all in one place. ERW 
also talked about being more transparent about the delegation of grants to schools so schools and Local Authorities could more clearly see 
where the money is going and avoiding the perception that the Consortium was top-slicing a large part of the grant budgets. 

• Use the Business Planning process to engage widely around the strategic priorities and then stick to them. Other Consortium described their 
business planning process as the key mechanism for engaging with LAs and schools about their priorities. They talked about consulting widely on 
the business plan as the chance for Heads and Governing Bodies to feed in their priorities too. In GER they develop local school improvement 
plans to feed into the regional plans and have regular local quality boards to review progress against the plans. GER also talked abou the effort 
they have put into developing relationships with Members including having informal opportunities to meet and provide updates outside of the 
formal Governance processes. EAS have also invested heavily in the development of their relationships with Members.
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Lessons from England 

There are important differences in the way the education system has developed in 
England and the partnership structures that have emerged as a result.  There are a 
range of different models now at a local level from local strategic partnerships, 
schools owned companies and traded services as well as the school level 
partnerships such as Federations and Multi-Academy Trusts. Whilst recognising the 
differences in the context and legal framework we think there are lessons you might 
learn from the way these partnerships are developing. 

Learning from England
In our research for the LGA published in 2018* we observed partnerships working at 
the three levels described in the diagram on the left. Our research identified a 
number of lessons from experiences in England over recent years in developing a 
self-improving system that might be relevant to your challenges in Wales:

1. Developing a self-improving system is harder to achieve in a period of reducing 
budgets: reduced resources make school-to-school support more difficult and 
partnerships have had to prioritise what they want to use school to school 
capacity for

2. Many local areas are developing their own strategic partnerships to drive 
forward school improvement locally; these partnerships often have both 
Headteacher and Local Authority representation

3. The links and connections between the different levels in the system are critical 
to making it work. Clusters can provide good opportunities for developing peer 
review, building engagement with evidence-based practice, and creating staff 
development opportunities. But clusters need to be connected to local groups 
of schools and local groups to the strategic partnership and this is likely to 
require dedicated coordinating capacity and effort. 
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Partnership structures at three different levels

3. Strategic partnership…to co-ordinate and 
identify area-wide priorities, develop a shared 
vision, involve key players, promote effective 
communication, develop system leader capacity, link 
to other key priorities, and promote sustainability

1. SCHOOL-LEVEL CLUSTERS

2. LOCAL AREA OR DISTRICT-LEVEL 
ALLIANCE / CONSORTIA

3. LOCAL AUTHORITY STRATEGIC 
PARTNERSHIP

2. Local area or district-level alliances…co-
ordination across a number of clusters, sharing data 
and intelligence, reviewing the health of clusters, 
support and challenge, brokering and deploying 
support for vulnerable schools, system leader 
development, monitoring and evaluation

1. School-level clusters…for peer review, mutual 
support, joint practice development and 
moderation, leadership and staff development 
opportunities, and to enable efficient procurement 
of school improvement support

* Enabling School Improvement: research into the role of LAs in supporting local 
school improvement systems Isos Partnership for LGA (2018)
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What implications might this learning from other systems have for you? 

• Other Consortium and local Partnerships in England have both seen the role of Clusters as critical to their delivery model and invested time 
and effort in strengthening the work of these clusters. Given the focus on cross-regional collaboration in Central South over the last few years 
there has been less attention paid to the role of Clusters as more time and effort has been put into the development of SIGs and Hubs. This is 
now changing with a greater role envisaged for Clusters in relation to implementation of the new curriculum and ALN reforms and suggests that 
the same degree of effort will be required to get consistent implementation from clusters across the region. There is currently likely to be 
significant variation in the quality and capacity of cluster working. 

• In England one of the key features of the development of partnership working has been the links between the different levels of the system. 
In many cases this means the work of clusters of schools is brought together in larger local area based groupings which in many cases are then 
overseen by the work of a whole area based strategic partnership which involves both Heads and the Local Authority. You are facing a similar 
question about how best to connect the work of local schools within their clusters to groups of Headteachers coming together in local 
partnerships with work at a regional level. Our understanding is that recent work has helped to develop stronger Headteacher led partnerships 
at local authority level which help join up the work going on in individual clusters of schools but there is less clarity about how these local 
partnerships come together with each other and join up with the work at regional level. 

• In most cases the partnerships in England are Headteacher led although they still have strong involvement from Local Authorities. This might 
raise questions for you about how strong the involvement of Headteachers and System Leaders is in the current Governance model and whether 
there is more you could do to strengthen and deepen the engagement from a wider range of Headteachers across the region. One other feature 
of many of the partnerships in England is they have opted for an Independent Chair for the partnership so that neither schools nor Local 
Authorities are placed in the ‘lead’ role in chairing the partnership discussions. This might be something you also want to consider for your own 
Governance model moving forward. 

• There might be learning from some of the other Consortium in Wales around the disciplines of their planning and budgeting processes. A 
number of other Consortium talked about the processes they used for engaging Local Authorities and schools in developing their annual 
business plan and had strong systems in place for making transparent to Local Authorities and schools where funding was then going. In some 
cases they had also developed a proposed three year budget for the work of the Consortium and got agreement from Local Authorities to this. 
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Section 3: Is the current model fit for purpose for the 
future taking into account Welsh Government planned 

changes to the education system?



There have already been a number of external evaluations and surveys conducted 
seeking more feedback on the work across the region…

• NFER undertook two surveys of headteachers in 2015 and 2017 to test the development of a self-improving system. They found a marked 
difference in the attitudes of school leaders between the first and second round of interviews with most now believing the development of a 
school-led model was the right direction for the region. They also found deeper engagement from middle leaders and classroom teachers and 
that they were increasingly involved in cross-regional work with structures such as SIGs, Hubs, Pathfinders and Peer Enquiry becoming more 
embedded.  They identified that some schools were more engaged than others in cross-regional work. They identified priorities for 
development: the relationship between Peer Enquiry and Challenge Advisers; quality assurance of Hubs; and more effective brokerage. 

• The Consortium itself commissions an annual survey of a sample of leaders, teachers and pupils in 20% of its schools to seek their feedback. 
The latest survey found that there has been a deepening across all phases in collaborative school-to-school work such as undertaking action 
research, joint practice development and learning walks – two thirds of staff said they had involvement in action research, for example. Over 
three quarters of staff said collaborative working had improved their classroom practice and was impacting pupil learning and attainment. The 
survey showed large numbers of staff felt confident in their ability to access high quality and varied external support. Priorities for improvement 
included: clearer alignment between the work of Pioneer and Hub schools; and the need to  develop a comprehensive plan to support the 
implementation of the new Curriculum for Wales. It also identified the challenge of maintaining the commitment to self-improving culture and 
system at a time when many schools and Local Authorities would be facing further budget pressures. 

• RCT has undertaken its own survey of headteachers which included questions on the work of the Consortium around school improvement. 
The survey found that over 80% of headteacher respondents strongly agreed or agreed that the Consortium had a clear vision for improving 
education and that there was effective and appropriate support and challenge for school improvement provided in schools/PRUs. Heads were 
slightly less positive about the LA/CSC facilitating school-to-school support and joint working and collaboration between Education Services and 
Central South Consortium in supporting schools to improve: just over two thirds were very positive or positive about these elements. 
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What did we hear when we spoke to headteachers, LAs and Consortium staff?

• We shared interim messages with you based on early conversations with headteachers, LAs and Consortium staff.  They reinforced many of the 
strengths and challenges that had been identified by earlier evaluations and surveys. They are included on slides 24-26. 

• Since then we have tested these further with the Delegate Heads Group and with other selected headteachers (we invited the headteachers 
who were originally nominated to participate, as well as those chairing each of the local headteacher partnerships/groups to participate and 
have had conversations with heads from Cardiff, Merthyr, RCT and VofG. Some of the other chairs had participated in our earlier workshops so 
chose not to participate in further discussions).

• These further conversations reinforced many of our earlier findings although we highlight some additional messages on slide 27.

• Overall the message coming from heads is still largely a positive one about the role they want the Consortium to play as a middle tier that 
connects and joins up the system from national to regional to local, and continues to promote and push a self-improving system. 

• Some heads thought this role for the Consortium was even more vital during a period of such turbulence and change – ‘The Consortium can be 
the rock that provides some stability for schools during this period of uncertainty and change’ as one Delegate Head put it.  

• However there was also a strong sense from Heads that if the Consortium is going to play this role it needs a re-launch or a refresh of its vision 
and purpose again, and to ensure it has the right capacity to lead work and drive this forward in partnership with LAs and schools.

• Communications and governance emerge as two other critical themes from the feedback.  There is confusion and uncertainty about the purpose 
of different groups and how they are meant to connect to each other currently. Whilst local headteacher meetings seem to be providing a 
valuable connection between schools and cluster working and Delegate Heads play a powerful role at Consortium level in advising on the future 
strategy, there is no clear line of sight through these groups from regional to local to cluster working. 
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What were the main messages we heard – current strengths in the system

• As a region we have come a long way in a relatively short period of time – a number of interviewees said to us it was important not to forget 
what it was like before the consortium existed: we didn’t know our schools well enough, too many of them were failing, and all of the LAs were 
judged adequate or unsatisfactory by Estyn. We had different systems and processes for school improvement across LAs and no way of bringing 
them together effectively. By working together across the region we’ve been able to address many of these system level weaknesses. 

• We’ve seen the collective impact we can have by working together across the region. The continued improvement against key performance 
measures is a big part of the evidence for this, but so is the softer feedback from schools and leaders about the types of school improvement 
activity they are now undertaking working with colleagues from across the region in other schools. The development and depth of school to 
school working was seen as a key strength of regional working by many. 

• Despite improvement there is no complacency and a drive to improve further. The commissioning of this review, the development of proposals 
for changes to HUBs, SIGs and other elements of the challenge as well as a desire to dig beneath the positive overall headline data to focus on 
improving outcomes for key groups of students such as disadvantaged, EOTAS and ALN are all evidence of the collective desire to secure even 
greater impact from working together as a region. 

• The Challenge Adviser model is seen to have improved over the last few years. The quality of Challenge Advisers is seen to have improved, 
particularly by Local Authorities, and they welcome being allocated a dedicated Senior Challenge Adviser, although they still have questions 
about accountability and what their time is being spent on. Schools were still concerned about consistency of quality and frequent changes in 
their Challenge Advisers but were positive where the relationship was working well with their Challenge Adviser that this could help the school 
improve. 

• Schools were most positive about the opportunities to work with other schools. SIGs were the most frequently mentioned element of the 
challenge and were seen positively by many schools for the opportunities they have provided to work with other schools from across the region 
and outside their LA. For schools in smaller LAs this push to look outwards across the region was particularly welcomed and schools who had 
both given and received support through these models were positive. This feels like a big change in the culture of collaborative working that 
shouldn’t be underestimated. 

• At a time of budget pressures, the Consortium has already delivered savings particularly to the core budget and by looking more flexibly at the 
way it uses core and grant funding as a combined pot. It has delivered a 5% saving to the core budget in each of the last two years and is 
proposing to do the same this year. This represents a total reduction in LA contributions of £626,000 over the last 3 years. 
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What were the main messages we heard – current challenges in the system

• We’ve lost sight of the vision for school improvement over the last 18 months –Many interviewees said they don’t feel there is clear overall 
regional strategy or vision for school improvement or what comes next. They contrasted this strongly to the period when the Central South 
Challenge was first developed when the consortium, LAs and schools were all seen to be working towards the same aim, there was a strong 
sense of excitement from many schools, and everyone could explain the mission and purpose. School leaders said this wasn’t just an issue for 
the Consortium to address – they were also looking to LAs for leadership on this - ‘we should all be in this together but it hasn’t felt like that over 
the last 12 months’. 

• LAs feel a strong sense of loss of ownership over the Consortium’s direction and ability to influence its work. In large part this is driven by 
concerns that the level of demands being placed on the Consortium by Welsh Government has turned it into a regional delivery arm for large 
scale national initiatives. LAs feel like they are not part of the conversation and don’t have the ability to influence how the Consortium delivers to 
their schools. The conditions attached to grants are seen as a barrier to being more flexible in the approaches that can be taken. There were 
concerns that the breadth of the Consortium’s work had gone beyond the core focus on school improvement and too much resource was being 
spent on delivery of other priorities. 

• Questions were raised about value for money and evidence of impact. At a time when LAs are being asked to deliver significant savings they are 
asking questions about value for money from the consortium. Concern was expressed that there isn’t detailed enough information about the 
impact of different initiatives and how money is being spent to answer these questions effectively. Value for Money reports provide an overview 
of participation data and evidence of impact where available, but there is a strong view that more work is needed to give judgements of whether 
support is working to help improve schools or not.  

• Although the Challenge Adviser model is seen to have improved there are still big questions about it – for LAs there remain questions about 
what Challenge Advisers are expected to spend their time on and how they are being held accountable for the impact of their work. Schools are 
still concerned about the variability in quality and the frequency of changes in personnel; they wanted to see Challenge Advisers playing more of 
a broker and signposting role. All were agreed there is a need to consider how the model will need to evolve in light of new arrangements for self 
evaluation and peer review and new national approaches to accountability.  Some thought that Challenge Advisers should no longer be working 
with schools that are performing well and the role should be reserved for schools that are in difficulty.  
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What were the main messages we heard – current challenges in the system

• Schools were less positive about how some elements of the Challenge model are working currently. SIGs as a model were seen to work better 
for primary than secondary schools and there were questions about how they would fit with cluster working moving forward. Questions were 
raised about duplication and overlap in the role of Pioneer Schools and Hubs and there were concerns expressed by a number of schools about 
the quality and quality assurance of some Hub provision. 

• Questions were raised about Governance and the role of the Delegate Heads’ Group. For some this had provided the driving force behind the 
development of the strategy but there was concern that it has lost direction in recent months. There was very little visibility of the work of the 
Group to other Heads. Heads were concerned about capacity gaps at Consortium level and who would be taking forward key pieces of work. They 
also said there was confusion at times over roles and responsibilities between the Consortium and LAs and who to contact on different issues. 
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What additional messages emerged from our further interviews with heads?

• Local headteacher meetings are providing a useful forum for connecting up the work of schools and clusters and sharing information both in terms of 
feeding up and down to cluster level. In a number of cases, headteachers have taken on more responsibility for setting the agenda and managing these 
meetings. The Senior Challenge Adviser is playing an important role in connecting the Consortium to these discussions and the connection to the Local 
Authority remains strong in most cases. However there was confusion about how these arrangements are supposed to connect in and link to the 
Consortium’s governance arrangements – what should the relationship be with Delegate Heads or Representative Head Group? The current arrangements 
are also very reliant on Senior Challenge Advisers playing the connecting role. There is also no forum currently for bringing together the heads leading 
these groups across Local Authorities to discuss and raise common issues and challenges. 

• There is greater clarity now about the delivery model moving forward and the important role of clusters. The proposed development of the role of 
clusters within the Central South Wales Challenge model fits well with the way that clusters are being used and developed locally in many cases. Heads are 
keen to maintain cross-regional working through SIGs and other forums but recognise that much of the day-to-day collaboration between schools and 
teachers is more likely to come at a cluster level. However there is recognition that not all clusters are as strong as others, and more work will be needed to 
define their roles and ensure all are equipped to play them. The role of cluster convenor is likely to become as  critical as the SIG convenor role and we 
should learn the lessons about what it has taken to make SIGs more effective and apply to clusters. 

• There are examples where the regional model is seen to be working well. The most commonly mentioned example was the recent work around 
implementation of the ALN reforms which was seen to have been well led with clarity around roles and responsibilities, clear communication and 
engagement with schools, and a clear plan about how work is going to be take forward. It was described by some heads as a model of how regional 
working should look from a school’s perspective. This was contrasted with other work led by the Consortium where there had been changes in personnel 
and uncertainty about who was taking work forward. One example given was the the Executive Head development programme which held a number of 
positive initial meetings but which has subsequently stopped. Some heads felt that the frequent changes in staff at Consortium level and consequent 
capacity constraints were too often limiting the effectiveness of the Consortium’s work in many areas over the last year. 

• The role of the Consortium in filtering and communicating messages about national change is seen as critical during this period of change. A number of 
heads were positive about the information the Consortium was providing them that helps them to understand the national agenda and upcoming 
developments like the curriculum changes. They saw the Consortium as the critical body to provide this intelligence and help them make sense of what can 
be a complex and confusing picture with so much change. However some Heads said they were still having to work hard themselves to find and interpret 
this information and thought the Consortium could do a better job at flagging critical information through its regular newsletters and bulletins. There was 
also seen to be too little face-to-face communication with not enough Consortium representation at Headteacher meetings and no one able to tell heads 
the ‘bigger picture’ story about what the Consortium was doing and how it connected to schools and LAs. 
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Conclusion: Is the Consortium fit for purpose for the future? 

• In addition to the positive overall story about regional performance set out in Section 1 there are lots of positive messages from the qualitative feedback 
about the Consortium. Many of the Headteachers we spoke to remain committed to the development of a self improving system and regional working and 
still see the Consortium as the best vehicle for making that happen. The external evaluations and surveys of the Consortium’s work also show a level of 
positive feedback from Headteachers and school staff which is impressive.

• However it is also clear from the feedback we received that the view of the Consortium has not been as positive over the last 12-18 months. It has suffered 
from frequent changes in staffing and has not provided clear direction and leadership as a result. Our conclusion to the question ‘is the Consortium fit for 
purpose for the future’ therefore would be not in its current state. We believe you will need to address a number of challenges if you want the Consortium 
to be fit for purpose for the future. It is important to say that many of these challenges would exist whatever organisational model you decide to opt for in 
future. We outline below our summary of the main challenges and provide more detail on subsequent slides. 

1. Leadership and capacity gaps. The absence of permanent leadership, gaps at a senior level and uncertainty around the future of the Consortium 
have impacted its ability to do its job effectively over the last 12-18 months. There is a need therfore to reset the vision and ensure the Consortium 
has the leadership, credibility and capacity to drive forward work across the system in partnership with Local Authorities and schools. 

2. Clarity about roles and responsibilities.  There is a need to set out again for everyone involved the respective roles of the Consortium, Local 
Authorities and Schools and to show how the connection between the Consortium and the work of Local Authorities can be strengthened. Senior 
Challenge Advisers also need to be more effectively connected to the wider work of the Consortium to play a stronger system leadership role.

3. Tension between the Consortium’s role as a regional school improvement service and delivery arm for Welsh Government. This tension needs to 
be managed more effectively so Local Authorities and schools understand and see how their priorities fit alongside and/or are different from 
national priorities which the Consortium is being asked to deliver against and how funding is being used to support them.  

4. Support schools to implement the new curriculum. This is the biggest challenge facing the system in the coming years and you will need to ensure 
that the school to school support structures that exist through Pioneer Schools, Hubs and Clusters have sufficient expertise and capacity for the task.

5. Determine the future Challenge Adviser model. There is a need to continue to improve the quality of Challenge Advisers support and challenge to 
schools and to determine the future role of Challenge Advisers in relation to different types of schools and the fit with Peer Review. 

6. Strengthen Governance. There is a need to be clearer about the role and purpose of different groups and to rationalise and simplify the current 
model. There is also a need to further strengthen the engagement of Headteachers and System Leaders in Governance. 

7. Funding pressures. For schools and Local Authorities this remains the biggest challenge in the system so any action you take will also need to take
account of these pressures and deliver further savings where possible. We look in more detail at the options around funding in Section 4. 
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Further analysis of the challenges facing the Consortium
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Challenge What are the issues facing the Consortium that you need to address?

1. Leadership and 
Capacity Gaps

• Absence of permanent Managing Director has created uncertainty amongst Heads and CSC staff
• Frequent changes in senior staffing have left gaps and meant that key pieces of work haven’t been taken forward or are 

delayed e.g. Closing the Gap strategy, Executive Head Leadership Development
• The ongoing debate about the future of the Consortium and consequent lack of clarity over the way forward has damaged 

morale amongst staff and created recruitment and retention issues for the Consortium
• The uncertainty also means there has been no ‘guiding coalition’ driving the Consortium forward – there is a need for LAs 

(both members and Directors) as well as key system leaders to be seen to be setting a clear vision and way forward again

2. Roles and 
Responsibilities

• At a basic level challenge here is about being clearer about the respective roles of the Consortium, Schools, Local Authorities 
and Welsh Government and how they all work together as part of one overall system contributing to improved outcomes 

• Given the extent of change at Consortium level there is also an immediate need to set out again key roles and staffing 
• Another challenge here is how to strengthen the connection between the work of the Consortium on school improvement 

and the wider responsibilities Local Authorities have in relation to areas such as place planning, inclusion and wellbeing etc
• For Local Authorities part of the challenge is about how well connected Consortium staff are to their own work – in some 

cases this is more of a practical issue about not being on the same e-mail system and not having regular opportunities to 
meet with Consortium staff to build relationships on a face to face basis  

• For Senior Challenge Advisers there is also a significant challenge in having to face both ways to Local Authorities and the 
Consortium. This means they often don’t have the time needed to be both the lead officer for the Local Authority and to stay 
connected to the wider Consortium work. This in turn limits their effectiveness in being able to support and connect Local 
Authorities and schools to the wider work of the Consortium around the professional learning and leadership support. 



Further analysis of the challenges facing the Consortium
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Challenge What are the issues facing the Consortium that you need to address?

3. Tension in the 
Consortium role 
between LA 
commissioned 
service and Welsh 
Government 
delivery body

• The challenge here comes from the combined role the Consortium is being asked to play to both deliver a school 
improvement service for Local Authorities and act as a regional delivery arm for Welsh Government on the national mission

• Given the similarity in the aims of the national mission and Local Authorities ambitions for education there is nothing 
inherently incompatible in the Consortium being asked to play both of these roles at the same time

• In practice however Local Authorities often feel that they have lost ownership over the direction of the Consortium’s work, 
that they have no control over how a large part of the Consortium’s budget is being spent given the conditions of grant 
funding whilst still having to bear all of the overheads associated with the Consortium’s management and infrastructure

• There is also a need to ensure there is more engagement and transparency in the conversations between the Consortium 
and Welsh Government so that all are clear about what they can influence and what they cannot

4. New Curriculum • Getting all schools ready for the implementation of the new curriculum is one of the biggest challenges facing the region
• One of the challenges here is the limited engagement of most schools in the curriculum design work to date – whilst the 

region has had a number of Pioneer Schools leading curriculum design work they have not always been well connected back 
into the Consortium’s current structures for supporting school to school working like SIGs and HUBs

• The Consortium now plans to deliver the majority of support and development for implementation of the new curriculum 
through local cross-phase clusters of schools. The challenge here is that whilst some Clusters have a strong history of working 
together in other cases their track record is more mixed and this will be asking them to take a much bigger role than they 
have played before. Ensuring all clusters are effectively supporting schools around the new curriculum will be a big challenge. 



Further analysis of the challenges facing the Consortium
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Challenge What are the issues facing the Consortium that you need to address?

5. Challenge
Adviser role

• There is an continuing need to improve the quality and consistency of Challenge Adviser advice, support and challenge to 
schools to ensure all schools are benefitting from positive external professional scrutiny and challenge of their performance

• There is a need to review the role of Challenge Advisers moving forward to determine whether the same level of challenge 
and support needs to be given to different types of schools. There is also a need to review how the role of peer review and 
cluster working might change the role. This will also need to take account of developing Welsh Government thinking.

• As part of re-designing the role there is a need to give greater emphasis to the ‘support’ side of the role to strengthen the 
role of the Challenge Advisers in brokering and signposting schools to appropriate professional development support and 
connecting them to other schools that they could learn from. This will become even more important during the 
implementation of the new curriculum. Challenge Advisers will need to be better connected to the wider work of the 
Consortium around Professional Development and Leadership development to play this role effectively.

6. Governance • There are a number of different layers to the current Governance model with a number of groups playing different roles 
meaning that decision making is not always clear and transparent. There is a need to be clearer about the role and purpose 
of different groups and to look again at whether you can rationalise and simplify the current Governance structure. 

• For Local Authorities and Directors there is a lot of time and energy being put into Governance with frustration that they still
cannot always influence decision making. For the Consortium there are also frustrations around the amount of time spent 
managing the current Governance structures without discussions necessarily contributing to moving the agenda forward. 

• There is too little engagement of Heads in the current Governance model and where that engagement does exist through the 
Delegate Heads group there is too little visibility of that role to other heads. There is the potential for the Headteachers who 
are leading local partnership structures to play a much stronger role in connecting the Consortium to clusters and schools. 



Section 4: Is the model affordable over the next 3-5 years, 
with a likely continued period of austerity?



Overview of funding: sources of funding for CSC

There are two principal sources of funding that support CSCs work: 

1. Local Authority Core Contributions determined using the Indicator Based Assessment for education (IBA) and agreed by Joint Committee. 
2. Grant Funding from Welsh Government which has now been consolidated into one grant the Regional Consortium School Improvement Grant. 

The vast majority of this grant (90%+) is delegated direct to schools but the centrally retained element funds a large element of CSCs work. 

In addition to the above the Consortium receives and allocates the Pupil Development Grant to schools. The majority of the grant (95%) is delegated 
to schools however 5% of the Children Looked After element is retained to provide professional learning opportunities across the region to support 
previously looked after adopted children. Given it is not available to support the wider work of the Consortium it has not been considered as part of 
this review. 

The Consortium does not seek to make income from any services provided to schools because it wants to encourage and promote school to school 
working as part of developing a self-improving system. So additional income generated is now a very small part of the total funding of CSC (c.80K). 
Given the commitment to the development of a self-improving system increasing income generated by the Consortium from its schools has not been 
considered as an option as part of this review. 

In looking at the future budget of the Consortium therefore our focus has been on the two principal sources of income outlined above. We have 
looked at the recent trends in these budgets, how the funds are currently being spent as well as examining where there might be most potential for 
future efficiencies and savings. It is worth noting upfront that there are constraints on the Consortium’s choices and options here imposed by the 
conditions of Welsh Government grant funding which currently limit the ability to use this budget on a more flexible basis. 
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Overview of funding: historical trends of core local authority contributions
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Local Authority Contributions 2015-19 (£MM) • Local Authority contributions have reduced since 2015
• The National Model initially recommended £5.4m of 

contributions to the Central South Consortium based on the 
constituent Local Authorities involved

• However, actual contributions agreed were less than this
• Furthermore, an additional 5% reduction was agreed in 

financial years 2016/17 and 2017/18, and a further reduction 
of 2% was approved for 2018/19 

• These efficiencies have been achieved through a number of 
different strategies including:

– A decrease in Challenge Advisers FTE (decrease from 
2012/13 from 33.3 FTE to 22.8 2018/19)

– Remodelling of Business Support Functions (reduction of 
2.5 FTEs)

– Relocation of CSC offices in Summer 2018 and removal of 
conference centre facilities (reduction of 7.5 FTEs)

– General budget reductions
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What is the core funding currently being spent on and where might there be most 
scope for further efficiencies or savings?  

Cost Category Outturn 
2017-18

City & 
County of 

Cardiff

Bridgend 
CBC

Vale of 
Glam 
CBC

Merthyr 
CBC

RCT CBC

£ £ £ £ £

36.02% 15.59% 14.71% 6.39% 27.29%

LA Contributions 3,985,879 1,435,669 621,381 586,223 254,827 1,087,779 

Senior Challenge 
Advisers

477,431 135,971 68,004 70,361 67,523 135,572 

Challenge Advisers 1,631,330 587,587 254,317 239,928 104,295 445,203 

Other Employees 1,354,186 487,763 211,111 199,167 86,576 369,569 

Premises 493,871 177,887 76,992 72,636 31,574 134,781 

Transport 25,404 9,151 3,960 3,736 1,624 6,933 

Supplies & Services 474,689 170,978 74,002 69,815 30,348 129,546 

Table showing LA financial contributions and allocations 2017-18

• The largest categories of expenditure are on Challenge Advisers 
and Other CSC Employees suggesting these are the areas with 
the greatest potential for further efficiencies/savings

• We shall consider the potential options for achieving further 
savings in the Challenge Adviser budget later in this report. 
This will include the role of Senior Challenge Advisers as well. 

• In relation to the other Employee line this is funding a range of 
different posts currently including: 

– Senior Management Team (split 50:50 with grant funding)
– Business Management Support
– Data Team
– Governance Support
– Outdoor Education Adviser
– Finance Team (split 30:70 with grant funding)
– Project Support  Staff (split 30:70 with grant funding)

• We will explore potential options around the future Senior 
Management structure of the Consortium later in the report.

• There have already been significant savings delivered on 
premises and supplies/services lines so we have not explored 
the potential for further efficiencies in relation to these. 
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Overview of funding: trend in Regional Consortia School Improvement Grant
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Breakdown of Regional Consortia School Improvement 
Grant funding 2017-19 (£MM)
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• There has been an overall decrease in the Regional Consortia 
School Improvement Grant (RCSIG) for CSC by £5.3MM

• This is driven by large decreases in Education Improvement 
Grant (EIG) and in other elements of the RCSIG

• Since the introduction of the EIG in 2015, the funding 
allocation of the new grant was cut by 10% when compared to 
the historic funding levels of the previous standalone grants

• This has been followed by a further 5% cut in 2016/17, a 0.62% 
cut in 2017/18 and a 2.37% cut in 2018/19
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What is the RCSIG currently being spent on and where might there be most scope for 
further efficiencies or savings?   

• As noted previously as this is grant funding from Welsh 
Government there are generally grant conditions attached 
to each line item that limit the scope for flexibility e.g. two 
of the largest line items here are for Pioneer Schools and 
New Deal Pioneers over which the Consortium has no 
influence as budget allocations to schools are already pre-
determined by Welsh Government.

• It is also worth noting that in most cases if efficiencies 
here can be achieved it will be schools who receive any 
additional savings not Local Authorities. 

• The largest spending lines (other than Pioneer Schools) 
here are Hubs, SIGs and Leadership support where there 
are already proposals planned to reduce the budget and 
to ensure there is less duplication with other strands. This 
is the area where CSC have greatest control and can 
influence the decisions about what is spent where.

• Over time it might be expected that the support for 
vulnerable schools line and pathfinder support could be 
reduced further as less schools are in need of direct 
support although it is always likely that some schools will 
be at risk and will need additional support. 

• Welsh Linguistic Skills is the other largest line item but 
given the priority attached to this nationally this is not an 
area which CSC are likely to be able to reduce spending. 

• There are some areas where you might even want to 
consider whether the budget is sufficient given the 
priority attached to this work e.g. Closing the Gap.

Cost Category Outturn 
2017/18

City & 
County of 

Cardiff

Bridgend CBC Vale of Glam 
CBC

Merthyr 
CBC

RCT CBC

£ £ £ £ £
36.02% 15.59% 14.71% 6.39% 27.29%

Regional Support to LAs :
Support for Vulnerable Schools 205,300 137,748 19,902 6,970 625 40,055 
PDG CLA 329,112 116,742 44,474 48,177 21,512 98,207 
LIDW 93,360 38,185 13,820 28,180 180 12,995 
Specific Projects
Hubs 1,701,670 557,002 251,251 286,417 120,000 487,000 

Pathfinder Support 141,000 59,000 22,000 26,000 16,000 18,000 
Peer Enquiry 23,350 3,750 250 4,100 - 15,250 
School Improvements Groups 726,560 224,404 88,689 91,734 47,085 274,648 
Governor Improvement Groups 6,000 - - 1,500 4,500 -

Leadership 410,868 140,545 85,780 81,078 22,100 81,365 
Literacy 2,775 900 225 75 675 900 
Pioneer 1,349,465 418,892 305,000 285,000 40,000 300,573 

New Deal Pioneer Network 669,248 216,715 94,700 94,200 45,900 217,733 
NQTP Induction 47,750 15,600 5,850 13,650 250 12,400 
Digital Competency Framework 78,200 15,200 6,600 24,600 12,600 19,200 
Assessment for Learning 51,100 5,325 5,925 20,275 225 19,350 
Modern Foreign Languages 11,600 5,100 3,000 2,300 - 1,200 
Welsh Linguistic Skills 225,305 73,911 36,330 22,550 25,177 67,337 
Welsh Language Charter 19,000 6,750 2,000 2,750 - 7,500 
South Wales Valleys Project 38,905 - 3,850 - 19,655 15,400 
Closing the Gap 40,350 40,000 - 350 - -
School Challenge Cymru 303,684 180,466 60,921 61,196 552 549 
Other Projects 37,492 - 22,492 - 15,000 
LA Annex 128,421 46,262 20,023 18,992 8,095 35,049 
Total 6,640,515 2,302,497 1,070,590 1,142,586 385,131 1,739,711 

% spend received 34.67% 16.12% 17.21% 5.80% 26.20%
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Where are the opportunities to achieve greater efficiencies/savings? 

• Given the way that budgets are currently allocated there is limited room for the Consortium to make savings around its grant funding and the 
focus is therefore likely to need to be on making any further savings around the core budget.  

• This is difficult because the core budget is where many of the savings in recent years have already been delivered and it makes achieving further 
efficiencies more difficult without significant changes in the delivery model. 

• The two areas which make up the largest element of the core funding budget are Challenge Advisers and other CSC employees funded by core 
including the Senior Management Team. These are the areas we have therefore looked at in more detail to see if further savings are possible. 

• The only alternative way of making savings to the core budget is to further shift some of the costs currently incurred there to be met by grant 
funding – for example increasing the proportion of Senior Challenge Advisers and or Senior Management that is paid for by Grant Funding.

• This may be possible but it will require a clear story to Welsh Government about how these functions are supporting delivery of national 
priorities and grant conditions – for example if you could demonstrate clearly that Senior Challenge Advisers are taking more of a strategic 
leadership role across the Consortium it might be possible to justify funding a higher proportion of their time from Grant budgets. 

• There may also be value in continuing to explore with Welsh Government whether further flexibility could be allowed in the use of Grant 
Funding. There are other examples where Welsh Government has moved towards more flexible funding arrangements and there is a strong case 
to be made that if you are continuing to deliver improvements in outcomes than you should be free to determine how best to use your overall 
budget. This would allow you to look more flexibly at the way the core and grant budget are allocated and whether there might be other 
efficiencies you could achieve with different combinations. There may also be a case to be made to Welsh Government that they should be 
directly funding more of the Consortium management overhead given the increased role it is playing in the delivery of the national mission. 
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What are the potential options for reducing Challenge Adviser time?

What are the potential options 
for reducing CA time?

What potential savings 
would it provide?

What are the risks/ downsides to the option? 

1. Reduce the amount of time CAs spend in Green 
and/or Yellow schools. Options could include:
a) Reduce all Green and Yellow by 1 day 
b) Reduce Yellow by 1 day and Green by 2 days
c) Reduce Yellow by 1 day and Green by 3 days

On the basis of the number of Green and 
Yellow schools in 2017-18 this would 
reduce CA days by:
a) 352 days = saving of c. £140,800

b) 529 days = saving of c. £211,600

c) 702 days = saving of c. £280,800

Note: all savings calculated on an average 
day rate of £400 which is the agreed day 
rate for partner headteachers. Savings may 
be less than this for employed CAs. 

The argument against reducing CA time in these schools is twofold:
- It makes it less likely CAs will spot the risks or sign of decline in the 

schools early enough
- It is harder to identify good practice in Green and Yellow schools to 

share with others
However as Slide 10 shows only 1 Green school has declined to Amber 
since 2013/14 so the risk for Green schools is small (15 have declined to 
Yellow). The risk of Yellow schools declining is greater with 15 that were 
Yellow in 2014 now Amber or Red. Set against this is the argument that 
the risks for all schools may increase over the next few years given the 
extent of national changes. It would also be important to ensure there is 
still enough time for statutory functions in all schools (although these 
may reduce with changes to categorisation). 

2. Reduce the amount of time CAs are spending 
with Red and Amber schools by more strictly 
limiting their role to brokerage and evaluation. 
Options could include:
a) Reduce time spent with Amber and Red by 2 days
b) Reduce time spent with Red schools by 2 days and 
with Amber schools by 4 days

This is more difficult to estimate as it 
depends on the precise package of support 
being provided to individual schools.  

a) 88 days = saving of c. £35,200
b)   160 days = saving of c. £65,600

The additional support has arguably been critical to turning round these 
schools over the last few years, and schools that remain Red/Amber are 
likely to be some of the most challenging. Some Executive Heads argued 
to us that there has been too much support being put into Red and 
Amber schools that is not being well coordinated. Given the relatively 
small numbers of Red and Amber schools remaining in the region you 
would have to cut the support significantly to make big savings here. 

3. Allocate Challenge Adviser time to a cluster of 
schools rather than on an individual basis and judge 
level of need at cluster level. Options could include:
a) Reduce av. time spent with each school by 1 day
b) Reduce av. time spent with each school by 2 days

a) 396 days = saving of c. £158,400
b) 792 days = saving of c. 316,800

Similar risks to those outlined above for less time with Green and Yellow 
schools although could be mitigated to some extent if clusters are doing a 
good job at spotting where risk may exist through peer enquiry.  
Not clear how achievable it would be to allocate all Challenge Advisers to 
clusters of schools – requires a minimum level of capacity which might 
mitigate against aim to increase serving headteachers playing the role. 
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What are the potential options for any savings around Senior Challenge Advisers? 

• We understand that there are currently significant differences in the roles and functions which Senior Challenge Advisers are
asked to play within Local Authorities and the deployment rates to schools.  

• We would recommend developing a consistent and detailed specification for the Senior Challenge Adviser role which sets out a 
common set of agreed functions and roles across all LAs and which documents the amount of time they are expected to spend 
on these. It will then be possible to see whether there are potential efficiencies by greater standardisation in the role across LAs.

• There is also a question to address about whether Senior Challenge Advisers should be working with similar caseloads of schools 
or not. On the current model the allocation of Senior Challenge Advisers are weighted to ensure there is at least one Senior 
Challenge Adviser per Local Authority. 

• If however the allocation of Challenge Advisers was based on a notional number of schools there would not necessarily be a 
need for one per Local Authority which might reduce the overall number. There might however be strong operational arguments 
for maintaining a dedicated Senior Challenge Adviser for each LA to provide dedicated oversight in each case.  

1. Increase 
consistency 

around functions 
and caseloads 

across LAs

2. Increase % of 
time spent on 
CSC activity so 

more time can be 
funded by Grant

• Currently approximately 15% of Senior Challenge Adviser time is funded by grant funding with 85% coming from the core 
budget. If it was possible to increase the proportion of time funded by grant funding there would potentially be a significant 
saving to the core budget. 

• There is also a strong operational argument in favour of Senior Challenge Advisers playing a stronger strategic role within the 
Consortium. This could help to connect them better to the wider work the Consortium is undertaking to deliver support for the
new curriculum and the wider workforce and leadership reforms. As we noted in Section 3 of this report they currently feel 
quite disconnected from this work and that is limiting their ability to represent the Consortium on these issues to LAs and 
Schools. It also limits their ability to help Challenge Advisers to connect, broker and signpost schools to the wider support
available. This will arguably become an even more critical part of their role in the coming years.  

• Increasing the proportion of Senior Challenge Adviser time spent on wider strategic roles would undoubtedly require freeing 
them up from some of the current roles they are undertaking on behalf of Local Authorities so it would need to be considered 
as part of the work above to redefine their role specification.  But the potential savings to core budget are significant –
increasing the proportion of Senior Challenge time funded by Grant to 50% would save nearly £200,000 from the core budget. 
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Senior Management Structure

It is worth noting that under the current staffing structure only the posts of Managing Director (75%), Senior Lead Business and Operations (50%) and Senior 
Lead Standards and Improvement (100%) are funded by the core budget as well as the majority of Senior Challenge Advisers time (85%). All of the other Senior 
Leads and Strategic Lead posts are funded 100% by Grant funding. In looking at potential savings in the core funded posts below it is important to note the 
inter-dependency between core funded posts and grant funded posts e.g. if you can shift some of the core funded responsibilities and roles into grant funded 
posts you potentially realise savings from the core budget as well: 
• Key initial decision is the Managing Director role. You have found it challenging to recruit to this post in the past. The ideal candidate would have the 

leadership skills to navigate between the sometimes competing demands from Welsh Government and Local Authorities, and have school leadership 
background and/or high credibility with Heads. However this is a pretty unique skill set. An alternative would be to split the role into separate posts that 
could be more suited to more specific individuals. For example, recruiting senior staff who are already credible system leaders to posts that would speak to 
the system might then allow the MD function to be focused on coordinating and oversight (and perhaps also lead on business and operations). 
Alternatively, you might opt for an MD role that was both a figurehead to the system and a lead for lots of the work with schools; this would then require a 
dedicated Senior Business Manager role within the structure to undertake the other parts of the role.

• At the next level of the leadership structure we think it is vital to ensure you have the skills and credibility to drive forward work with schools and Local 
Authorities. There have been a number of changes in senior leadership and current vacancies in the staffing structure which creates opportunities to re-
think what model you want to move forward with. In part this depends on decisions you make in relation to the Senior Challenge Adviser role – if they 
could be freed up to take on greater strategic leadership responsibility you might reduce the need for so many senior leadership posts. One potential 
structure would be to have two senior management posts sitting under the Managing Director with one given responsibility for standards and 
improvement and line managing the Senior Challenge Advisers and the other playing a combined role around the new curriculum and all of the 
professional learning that goes with it. Other strategic leadership posts could then sit under this senior post. 

• At the next level down we think the most important step needed is to clarify roles and responsibilities and ensure accountability and line management 
is clear to drive work forward. We are assuming that the Strategic Adviser roles around Teaching and Learning, Curriculum, ITE and Leadership and Welsh 
would need to be maintained at least in the short term given the extent of changes you are being asked to manage. We think there would be real benefit in 
each of the Senior Challenge Advisers being matched to one of these areas and sharing some of the ownership and responsibility for the implementation 
of these strands. Over time it might then be possible to reduce the need for as many strategic lead posts.  We also think you need to clarify roles and 
accountability for driving forward the key elements of the delivery model – SIGs, Hubs, Clusters. Currently there feels like there has been insufficient 
oversight and responsibility for following through on progress in some of these areas and it should be clear where leadership responsibility sits for each of 
these. Again Senior Challenge Advisers should be more explicitly linked to each of these strands of activity in our view. 
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Conclusions – what core budget savings are possible over the next three years?

• The table sets out on an annual basis 
what the scenarios would be if the core 
budget is cut by 2, 5 or 10% each year 

• The scenarios are modelled on the basis 
of a 5% cut each year but show what 
the choices would then look like 
annually for 2/5/10%

• The total savings over a three three 
period if you opted for a 5% cut each 
year needed would equal £529,259.82

• This would be very challenging and 
would require the significant savings to 
be delivered from the Challenge Adviser 
budget as set out on Slide 40

• From the options we set out on Slide 40 
for example a combination of 1b and 2a 
would save just less than £250,000. 

• If you were also able to move 50% of 
Senior Challenge Advisers time as 
discussed on Slide 41 to Grant Budget 
you would save another c. £200,000.

• Finally depending on decisions taken 
around Senior Management Structures 
there might be further savings of c£50-
100,000 possible.  This would need to 
be balanced against the need to ensure 
you have sufficient leadership capacity 
to refresh and renew the Consortium as 
described in the following slides

Year Core Budget 2% Annual 
Saving

5% Annual 
Saving

10% Annual 
Saving

2019-20 £3,710,853 
(on basis of 5% 
saving from 18-
19)

£74,217.06 £185,542 £371,085

2020-21 £3,525, 311
(on basis of a 5% 
saving from 
19/20)

£70,506.22 £176,265.55 £352,531.1

2021-22 £3,349,045.45
(on basis of a 5% 
saving from 
20/21)

£66,980,909 £167,452, 272 £334,904.55

2022-23 £3,181,593.18 
(on basis of 5%
saving from 
21/22)

Total saving over 
3 years

£529,259.82
(on basis of 5% 
saving each year) Confidential - for discussion at Joint Consortium Committee
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Section 5: What needs to change and how would you 
implement this change over the next 3-5 years?



Moving forward: 

There has been uncertainty over the future direction of regional working for some time now and it has undoubtedly had an impact on the way the Consortium is 
able to operate, affecting staff morale and causing some of the recruitment and retention issues. There is an urgent need to provide clarity about the way 
forward whatever decisions are taken about the future approach. We think there are a number of interlinked steps to determining the way forward: 

Step 1: Decide the right organisational structure to drive forward the development of the self-improving system. 
A number of potential alternative options have been identified that could become the organisational structures for school improvement in the region. We have 
examined which of these we believe are most feasible, what they would look like in practice, and the potential advantages and disadvantages. Members, Chief 
Executives and Directors need to decide which option they want to pursue or whether they want to retain and renew the current Consortium.  Whatever 
decision is taken there are then a number of issues that will need to be addressed around the future budget and strengthening delivery by re-engaging schools 
and improving the effectiveness of delivery which are covered by Steps 2 and 3 below. 

Step 2: Determine the future funding for whatever organisational structures will exist for the next three years. 
The annual uncertainty over the Consortium budget combined with the uncertainty over levels of grant funding from Welsh Government make forward planning 
difficult and have arguably led to wider uncertainty which is having an impact on the functioning of the Consortium. Whatever organisational structures you 
decide on, ideally you would decide now what budget that organisation will need and commit to funding for at least a three year period. This will require key 
decisions around the future role of Challenge Advisers and organisational capacity and staffing for whatever organisational arrangements you decide on. 

Step 3: Strengthen the delivery arrangements in a number of areas. We have identified three priority areas to take forward immediately: 

• Renew and refresh the vision and strategy for regional working and re-communicate this extensively to schools and other partners
• Implement the revised delivery model including the new role for clusters and strengthen further school-to-school working
• Review and revise the Governance arrangements and agree the different ways school leaders are engaged in these
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Step 1: Examining potential alternative delivery arrangements

We have identified six potential alternatives to the current Consortium arrangements for delivering school improvement. In addition to these options 
there is of course a seventh option of continuing with the current Consortium model. We have described this option as ‘Re-modelling the current 
Consortium arrangements’ because we think there are a number of changes that would be needed to make this option viable in the long term: 

1. Local Authorities take back all school improvement functions and end any form of regional arrangements

2. Local Authorities take back some school improvement functions but retain a regional delivery function to support national priorities

3. Identify a Lead Local Authority to take responsibility for delivery of all school improvement functions on behalf of others

4. Formal mergers between Local Authority education services so joint LAs undertake all school improvement functions

5. A more formalised shared services company model where LAs commission and hold it to account but don’t oversee the governance

6. A merger with another regional school improvement service

7. Re-modelling of the current Consortium model

In discussion with Directors, options 2 and 4 emerged as the most likely alternatives to the current regional arrangements and we were asked to work 
up what these options might look like in practice and the potential advantages/disadvantages and cost implications of each. We were also asked to 
work up the same analysis for Option 7 to remodel the current Consortium model. 
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Examining alternative delivery options: Option 2 to separate out LA school 
improvement function/role from a regional function to support national priorities 

What is the rationale for this option and what might it look like in practice? 
The development of the National Mission and in particular the implementation of the new curriculum over the next 5-10 years are going to require an intensive focus and 
support to schools. This option would recognise the difference in the roles currently being undertaken by the Consortium to provide support and challenge to schools 
largely through the role of Challenge Advisers from the implementation of support to help deliver the national changes. It would mean that Challenge Advisers were 
employed and managed directly by Local Authorities (although Senior Challenge Advisers might continue to provide a link to any regional organisation). The regional 
organisation (which might become a regional arm of Welsh Government or regional presence for the new National College) would then have a focus on delivering the 
support to schools and teachers to implement the new curriculum. That could still be done through the structures of the Central South Wales Challenge which could 
continue to be overseen and driven forward by a regional group of system leaders. 

What are the potential advantages to this option?
• Clearer separation of roles and responsibilities between LAs and Welsh 

Government – challenge and support for schools would belong to LAs and 
implementation of support for the National Mission to Welsh Government

• The regional delivery body could have a much clearer focus on supporting the 
National Mission and implementation of curriculum reforms and this could be 
driven more effectively by Welsh Government with less variation by region

• Local Authorities have stronger oversight and responsibility for the quality of 
Challenge Advisers and their support and challenge to schools. It might be easier 
to manage the deployment of Challenge Advisers at a local level to link to clusters. 

What are the potential disadvantages? 
• Unclear that such a separation of roles is in practice possible – the intelligence and 

brokerage function of the Challenge Adviser should be helping schools to 
understand the changes facing them and connecting/signposting them to support

• Would place a heavy burden still on Senior Challenge Advisers as they would have 
to join the dots and connect Challenge Advisers to the wider support and 
development. This might be made more difficult if in separate organisations. 

• Schools are largely positive about Challenge Advisers working across the region 
and at least being connected to schools and practice in other Local Authorities. 
Might be more difficult if a Challenge Adviser is employed by single Local Authority

• More challenging for smaller LAs to recruit high quality Challenge Advisers 

What would the potential cost/resourcing implications be? 
• Unclear that it delivers any efficiencies or savings overall as the roles needed in the system remain the same – they are just split between different organisations.
• Argument might be made that it would be easier to achieve efficiencies around Challenge Adviser allocation and time if this was being managed more directly closer to the 

ground by Local Authorities. 
• Might also make an argument that there could be greater efficiencies achieved if the regional body was acting more directly on behalf of Welsh Government with a 

standardised agenda and plan to follow. 
• Greatest potential benefit to Local Authorities would be they were no longer paying for the overheads associated with the regional delivery body and this funding was 
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Examining alternative delivery options: Option 4 to move to joint Local Authority 
Education Services

What is the rationale for this option and what might it look like in practice? 
There could be significant benefits in joining up school improvement work with other Local Authority functions around inclusion and ALN more effectively. Merging Local 
Authority Education functions could allow for significant economies of scale to be achieved and would also potentially provide a more manageable number of 
organisations for Welsh Government to engage with directly in pursuit of the national mission. This might then negate the need for any form of regional infrastucture
although it is also potentially possible to see how this option could be combined with an option in which a regional delivery arm of Welsh Government continues to 
operate. Under this option Challenge Advisers would be directly employed by joint Local Education Services but could therefore operate across more than one Local 
Authority area.  It could still be possible to organise some roles and functions across more than one Joint Education authority although it may prove simpler and easier to 
organise the bulk of professional learning and development through the new joint functions. 

What are the potential advantages to this option?
• Closer working between school improvement service and other Local Authority 

services like inclusion, wellbeing and ALN is easier to achieve.
• Provides a manageable footprint for Welsh Government and others to engage 

schools in pursuit of the National Mission and curriculum change.  

What are the potential disadvantages? 
• School leaders may be less positive about this option if they have been supportive 

of the Consortium and seen it as the champion of the self-improving system. 
• School leaders would need reassurance that opportunities for working across the  

region could be maintained under this model.  
• There may be concerns from schools in smaller Local Authorities that this will be a 

take-over model from larger Local Authorities and that they will get less attention 
as a result. Consortium is seen by many schools as providing independent view of 
needs across all schools regardless of which Local Authority they come from

What would the potential cost/resourcing implications be? 
• Potential savings at management level – potential to have a single joint Education Director across Local Authorities and reduced need for Senior Management structure at 

regional level potentially.  Savings at levels below this are unclear – some LAs who have explored this option already thought there were few savings to be achieved. 
• Likely to require other senior school improvement posts to be created at local level (although these exist or are being created in some LAs already) - a) to oversee and 

manage Challenge Advisers and b) to lead the interaction with national level support.  Therefore potentially less efficiency to be gained particularly as may be some 
duplication in roles if these posts are needed in each of the new organisations.

• Challenge Advisers could be employed jointly across Local Authorities which should make their deployment easier to manage and potentially more efficient than in a single 
Local Authority model. Senior Challenge Advisers could work across more than one Local Authority which could potentially reduce the overall number needed. 
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Examining alternative delivery options: Option 7 to remodel the current Consortium 

What is the rationale for this option and what might it look like in practice? 
The logic and arguments for continuing with the Consortium remain similar in many ways to the reasons why it was originally set up. It provides a way of organising
school improvement support across the region that allows schools to work with other schools from outside their Local Authority and to deploy support and challenge 
wherever it is needed most across the region at any one time. There is also a strong argument that at a time of extensive national change and uncertainty for schools 
making the current model work more effectively is likely to provide more stability and certainty for schools than moving to another structural solution which might be de-
stabilising and create more uncertainty for schools in the short term at least. The evidence also shows that the Consortium, working with Local Authorities and schools, 
has contributed to significant improvement in outcomes over the last five years. The development of the Central South Wales Challenge and model of school to school 
working are strongly supported by schools. However as this review has shown significant change will be needed to rebuild the commitment of school leaders and Local 
Authorities to the work of the Consortium moving forward so this should not be seen as the ‘no change’ or easy option. Step 3 of this section of the report sets out some 
of the areas we believe you will need to focus on to remodel the Consortium to make it fit for purpose for the future.  

What are the potential advantages to this option?
• It builds on what exists already including the continued commitment of many 

Headteachers to regional working and the work of the Consortium
• It continues to balance the needs of Local Authorities and schools across the 

region and means resources are deployed to the local areas with greatest need
• Continues to provide opportunities for schools to work with other schools across 

the region which many have found beneficial and want to maintain
• Provides a delivery vehicle for Welsh Government to engage with schools in 

pursuit of the National Mission and curriculum change.  

What are the potential disadvantages? 
• Will require a lot of hard work and effort to reinvigorate the Consortium and Heads 

around a clear sense of purpose and shared vision of where you want to go next  
• Will continue to have to work with the tension between an LA commissioned SI 

service and a regional model supporting Welsh Government priorities – this is 
likely to continue to be challenging

• Finding the right leadership capacity to renew the Consortium and build the 
confidence of Heads and schools will be challenging

What would the potential cost/resourcing implications be? 
• See Slides 40-43  for more detail on options here
• Difficult to see how further savings can be achieved to core budget without significant changes to Challenge Adviser model 
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What is our view on the feasibility and desirability of different options? 

• The most important point we would want to make is that a decision needs to be taken quickly by Members, Chief Executives and Directors so that you end 
the uncertainty that exists.  Everyone involved then needs to commit to the decision and support the implementation of it. What Headteachers and 
schools in particular need now is certainty and they need to know who they are going to be working with during this period of extensive national change. 

• Having said this, we felt we should give you our views about the potential feasibility and desirability of the different options which we set out below: 

– In relation to Option 2, whilst we can see the attractiveness to separating out local challenge and support from the wider support being provided 
around national change, in practice this feels as difficult to us to achieve under separate organisations as it does now within the Consortium. 
Challenge Advisers would still need to connect up to the national work to ensure their knowledge and understanding of the national support on 
offer was well informed and used to signpost to schools. This would arguably be more difficult to achieve if they worked for separate organisations. 
It would also be more difficult for smaller Local Authorities to manage. It is also the option which feels the most difficult to achieve given it would 
require agreement with Welsh Government and it is unclear to us what benefits Welsh Government would see in separating out these roles. 

– In contrast, Option 4 seems to us more directly achievable. If Local Authorities came forward with serious proposals to merge their education 
services that demonstrated economies of scale were possible there could be a lot of potential support for this option from both schools and Welsh 
Government. This option would require some hard choices about shared functions across LAs including at senior leadership level. There would also 
need to be a lot of work to give reassurances to Heads and schools in smaller LAs that this wasn’t just a ‘take-over’ from larger LAs and they 
wouldn’t be forgotten about in any new organisational arrangements. The other key risk is losing the benefits schools have seen in working with 
schools from right across the region; however this could be mitigated particularly if the Central South Wales Challenge and key elements were 
maintained for a period of time across all LAs. If these obstacles could be overcome we think this option has the potential to provide a simpler and 
more efficient system although more detailed modelling would be needed at Local Authority level to determine the level and scale of any potential 
efficiencies. The other caution we would have about this option is how quickly it could be achieved in reality. 

– In our view, Option 7 to remodel the consortium is the one that builds most logically on where you are now and is most attractive in providing 
certainty and stability to schools during a period of significant national change. However we do not see this as an easy option. It will require a 
significant commitment and investment of time and effort to rebuild the commitment from schools and Local Authorities to the Consortium. We 
set out in the final section of this report the areas we would recommend you focus on next if the decision is taken to re-commit to the Consortium. 
We would argue these steps are necessary in the short term anyway even if a different decision is taken about the way forward longer term. 
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Step 2: Determine the funding needed for the next three years

Whatever organisational model is decided, the two areas of greatest cost within the core budget are likely to remain the Challenge Adviser budget 
and the Senior Management/Other Employee costs that we identified earlier in the funding section. We have therefore focused on these two areas 
to look at what potential opportunities there might be for efficiencies and savings. 

In relation to Challenge Advisers we have identified a series of options for ways in which you might think about reducing the overall number of 
days required from Challenge Advisers and Senior Challenge Advisers. For the latter we have also looked at ways in which the role and function 
could be shifted to enable more of it to be funded by Grant funding. 

There is also an important decision to be made about whether individual Local Authorities could make different decisions about the Challenge 
Adviser role e.g. could some opt for a more intensive challenge and support role, whilst others might opt for a lighter touch model. There is 
nothing in principle to stop this model from working but it might be more challenging for the Consortium to manage Challenge Advisers playing 
such different roles. 

On Senior Management and other staffing costs we have only looked in detail at the potential future organisational structure for the current 
Consortium. If the decision is taken to pursue one of the other organisational options more detailed work would be needed to develop 
alternative organisational structures to compare and contrast. 

You will need to make decisions now on the indicative three year budget projections (see Slide 43 for an example of what a 5% annual reduction 
would look like) and what savings you believe are achievable. You can then ask the Consortium to plan against this indicative budget and make more 
detailed proposals for how they would deliver these savings. 
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Step 3: Strengthen delivery in a number of critical areas

C. Strengthen 
governance

A. Re-launch the regional 
strategy and ways of 

working

• Consider the benefits of bringing different groups together into one overarching decision making board
• Develop the role and relationships within JCC to become more of a problem solving forum 
• Strengthen the connection between clusters, local heads groups and the consortium to enable Headteachers

to communicate with their peers about the work of the Consortium and refreshed regional vision
• Explain the role of Delegate Heads clearly and be transparent about who they are and how they are selected

B.Implement the revised 
delivery model

• Ensure all are clear about the revised delivery model for CSWC including role of clusters
• Improve the quality and consistency of implementation of current strands like SIGs and Hubs
• Give careful time and attention to ensure the successful implementation of new role for clusters 
• Re-design the Challenge Adviser model

• Re-launch and re-invigorate the regional commitment to a self-improving system
• Clarify roles and responsibilities and be clear about who does what in the overall system
• Ensure communications channels are clear to all and seek regular feedback
• Strengthen relationships between Consortium and Local Authorities and Welsh Government
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We have identified a number of areas where we believe you need to take action to address the current challenges we identified facing the Consortium:  



A. Re-launch and re-invigorate the regional commitment to a self-improving system

• Re-launch and refresh the regional way of working and strategy over the summer term.  Use the opportunity of this review and publication of 
the new business plan to set out a renewed commitment to regional working and the changes you plan to make as a result. Consider holding 
specific events/conferences or use existing mechanisms to set out the vision for the next three years including the areas where there remains 
uncertainty about what the future will look like. Use all stakeholders – Directors, Chief Executives, Members, Delegate Heads and CSC staff - to 
get out and communicate the message clearly about the need to get ‘back on track’ and be clear about the commitment to schools to do that. 
Develop and agree a core script for the key messages you want all heads and schools to hear during this period about the future direction. 

• Clarify roles and responsibilities and explain clearly who does what. Many heads said to us they were unclear now about who does what in the 
system and who they should contact about specific areas. In part this is the result of recent changes in personnel but it is also probably due to 
confusion amongst Local Authorities and CSC staff themselves. We think there would be real benefit therefore in setting out again clearly the 
respective roles of the Consortium, Local Authorities and schools and showing how this works together as a single self-improving system. There 
are also some clear practical steps that would help here such as publishing an updated staff structure for the Consortium including contact 
details for key staff. It might even be possible to include key contact details for Local Authority staff as part of the same system so that schools 
have all of their key contacts in one place. 

• Ensure communication channels are clear to all and seek regular feedback. This will need to link to the restatement of the roles and 
responsibilities described above as well as the development of the revised governance proposals set out on . But the priority should be ensuring  
all heads and schools are clear about the channels they can use to get information from the Consortium and also to feed it back. This includes 
their Challenge Adviser and Senior Challenge Advisers; their local cluster; and their network or group of local heads and their local Delegate 
Head or equivalent (depending on what is decided).  There should be a big push on using these channels to get a consistent set of messages out 
to the system – these could be agreed at the weekly or monthly SLT meeting. And they should also then be used as a regular source of 
information and intelligence to feed back into the Consortium. 

• Strengthen relationships between Consortium and Local Authorities and find ways to connect Local Authorities to conversations with Welsh 
Government. Develop ways for Consortium staff to engage on a more regular basis with Local Authority personnel and ensure communications 
are open and transparent – for example consider hosting Consortium senior management meetings in different Local Authorities on a rolling 
basis and add on time for meetings with other Local Authority staff, ensure Challenge Advisers contact details are easily available to Local 
Authorities to make regular connection easier. Find opportunities to increase the visibility/transparency of conversations between the 
Consortium and Welsh Government including communicating to LAs and schools grant conditions and timescales e.g. a termly meeting between 
the Consortium and WG in which either all Directors are present or Lead Director and Chief Exec represent LAs. 
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B. Implement the revised delivery model

• You have set out the future delivery model for the Central South Wales Challenge and implementation of the new curriculum and other 
national reforms. This envisages continuity in a number of cross-regional elements of the model such as SIGs and Hubs with clusters playing a 
more prominent role in the delivery of the new curriculum and other reforms like ALN. We think this is a sensible way forward but the key 
challenge will be about quality and consistency of implementation. 

• In relation to the existing strands of work within the Challenge the key next step is about improving the consistency and quality of delivery 
across each of these. For example by looking at what the most successful SIG groups and Hubs have been doing and learning from this to push 
and develop others to match them. We understand there are already plans to develop stronger quality assurance mechanisms around Hubs and 
SIGs but the challenge will then be in following through on this and ensuring they are held to account for the quality of their implementation. 
You will also need to be clear about what levers you have if implementation is off track and how to intervene quickly to get it back on track. 

• Clusters will also need specific time and attention to get consistency of implementation right. In many cases clusters are already established 
and are working well but there is likely to be significant variation across each local area in how well they are working now. The role of cluster 
convenor or cluster lead will be likely to become an increasingly important one in the system given the enhanced reponsibilities they are being 
given. You will need to think about what support these convenors need in a similar way to the support that SIGs convenors have required and it 
may be that Challenge Advisers need to play a stronger role in overseeing and ensuring clusters are fulfilling their new role in the system. You 
will also need to be clear about the levers available to you if a cluster is not working and how to broker any additional support or interventions in 
these cases.  

• The other piece of the delivery model where further work is needed is the design of the future Challenge Adviser role. You will need to decide 
what expectations you want to set around the Challenge Adviser role and time they should be spending with different types of schools as well as 
considering how the role might need to change to take account of new models of Peer Review and national accountability arrangements 
including Estyn. Our view is that there is scope to reduce the amount of time they are spending in at least green and yellow schools and there 
may be opportunities to do more on a cluster basis moving forward. We also think there would be benefit in reviewing the role description for 
Senior Challenge Advisers and ensuring there is a greater degree of consistency in their role in each Local Authority. This could help to free up 
time for Senior Challenge Advisers to be more connected to strategic work within the Consortium which we see as vital to strengthening their 
ability to help Local Authorities and schools to connect to the wider professional development and leadership support the Consortium delivers. 
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C. Strengthen governance  

• Consider the benefits of bringing different groups together into one overarching decision making board.  There are currently a number of separate and 
distinct groups offering advice and making decisions across the Consortium. It may be necessary to maintain these different groups for a period of time 
whilst you re-establish momentum but we think there would be benefits in the longer term in bringing these groups together into one single overarching 
decision making body which would have representatives from each of the groups. In our experience the numbers would need to be kept small (8-12) to 
make this group effective so you would be unable to have all of the current parties represented in the same way. For example you could nominate 2  
Directors, 2 CSC staff, 2 Delegate Heads, 2 Other Heads. You might also want to consider the benefits of having an independent chair for this group. 

• Review the role being played by Joint Consortium Committee and strengthen its function as a forum to share and problem solve together. Whilst 
recognising the role that the JCC has to play in scrutinising and signing off on key Consortium decisions and documentation there is the potential for it to 
play a greater role in sharing approaches between Local Authorities and problem solving issues together. This would help to demonstrate clearly to elected 
Members the value of regional working. There may also be a need to do more informally with Members to build relationships and deepen their 
understanding of the way the Consortium currently works so they can provide more informed challenge and support through JCC. 

• Strengthen the connection between clusters, local heads groups and the Consortium. The local groups of heads that meet together to pull together the 
views of different heads seem to be providing a relatively effective mechanism at connecting to clusters and bringing in Local Authorities and Senior 
Challenge Advisers. But it is unclear where that intelligence then goes or how messages from the Consortium are fed down. There does also not appear to 
be any forum in which these heads are brought together to discuss issues and solutions across Local Authorities. This feels like a missed opportunity as 
these individuals are influential system leaders and could be advocating on behalf of the region and helping to drive forward implementation if they were 
well connected in. There seem to us to be two options here i) they could be added to the Delegate Heads Group ii) there could be another representative 
group of heads that meet less frequently (termly perhaps) and asked to feedback their collective views from heads meetings.

• Explain the role of Delegate Heads clearly and be transparent about who they are and how they are selected.  We can see the value of having a 
passionate and committed group of system leaders working to drive forward the self-improving system. At its best a number of heads talked about 
previous incarnations of this group – the Strategy Group – being a powerful and exciting forum to engage in. Part of the challenge we have heard in relation 
to Delegate Heads is confusion about who they are and how they were selected and a perception that they may be making decisions that benefit their 
schools. This needs to be taken on by being transparent about the role of the group and who is on it. The plan for Delegate Heads to attend local heads 
meeting and explain their role next term seems a sensible one to us. It will also be important for Delegate Heads to continue offering opportunities for 
other heads to connect with them and raise issues. There may also be benefit in more formally connecting the Delegate Heads with the heads leading the 
local groups of heads to ensure they are sharing information and intelligence regularly and see their respective roles working in tandem with each other. 
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APPENDIX 2 
 
Performance Measures (Key Stage 4) 
 
New interim KS4 measures have been introduced for 2019 as part of the significant 
education reform programme in Wales. National data capture for individual schools 
will be based on first entry results. The data provided regionally for individual school 
and LAs will also be based on first entry results.  JCQ/WJEC have published their data 
and press release based on the ‘best outcome’ obtained by 16 year olds across both 
the November and summer series. There will be differences between first entry and 
best outcome data.  As a result, across several indicators, it will not be possible to 
compare 2019 figures with previous performance.  The table below shows the new 
interim measures and the methodology used for calculating. It also demonstrates the 
key differences with previous years. 
 
 
Interim 
Measure 

How it is calculated Differences from 
previous years, 
and why 
comparisons 
cannot be made 

Capped 9 The Capped 9 Points Score is a performance 
measure calculating the average of the scores for 
the best awards for all individual pupils in the 
cohort, capped at a specified volume of GCSEs 
or equivalent qualifications. 
  
Three of the nine slots require the awards of 
specific subjects and qualifications in order to 
contribute any points towards the measure. 
These slots are each one GCSE in size, 
specifying requirements in literacy, numeracy and 
science GCSEs only. 
  
The best grade from any of the literature or first 
language Welsh or English GCSEs can contribute 
towards the literacy slot.  
  
The best grade from either of the mathematics or 
mathematics – numeracy GCSEs can contribute 
towards the numeracy slot.  
  
The best grade from a science GSCE can 
contribute towards the science slot (currently this 
is limited to awards in the WJEC suite of science 
GCSE qualifications currently available to 
learners: biology, chemistry, physics, science 
(double award) applied science (double award) 
and applied science (single award). 
  

Only a pupil’s first 
entry will count 

WJEC Science 
GCSE only 
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The remaining six qualifications will include the 
pupil’s best performance in either GCSE and/or 
vocational equivalent. 

Literacy 
measure 

Calculating the average of the scores for all 
individual pupils in the cohort, taking the best 
grade from any of the literature or first language 
Welsh or English GCSEs awarded to a pupil. 

New 2019 
measure, first entry 
only will count, with 
Literature also 
accepted within 
this measure 

Numeracy 
measure 

Calculating the average of the scores for all 
individual pupils in the cohort, taking the best 
grade from either of the mathematics or 
mathematics – numeracy GCSEs awarded to a 
pupil 

New 2019 
measure, first entry 
only will count 

Science 
measure 

Calculating the average of the scores for all 
individual pupils in the cohort, taking the best 
grade from a science GCSE awarded to a learner 
(currently this is limited to awards in the WJEC 
suite of science GCSE qualifications available to 
learners: biology, chemistry, physics, science 
(double award) applied science (double award) 
and applied science (single award) - these are 
identified as being able to contribute towards 
science measures.  

New 2019 
measure, first entry 
only will count 

The Welsh 
Baccalaureate 
Skills 
Challenge 
Certificate 
measure 

Calculates the average of the scores for the 
Welsh Baccalaureate Skills Challenge Certificate 
awards for all individual learners in the cohort, 
whether it is the Foundation (Level 1) or the 
National (Level 2) award. 
  

Reported 
separately as a 
main indicator for 
the first time in 
2019 
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APPENDIX 3:  

Case Study 1 
 
School 1 was placed in the statutory category of in need of special measures in 
February 2017. School 1 was in a very vulnerable position with very few permanent 
members of staff, poor quality teaching and very low pupil standards across the 
school. It was not until September 2018 that a more permanent leadership and staffing 
structure was in place. 
   
Support for improvement was brokered via funding from the Central South Consortium 
resource board, with a wide range of support provided initially focus on improving the 
very low literacy skills of the pupils.  
 
The support of a CSC literacy HUB school was brokered to provide support for the 
foundation phase in appropriate pedagogy, practice and literacy provision and the new 
literacy leader attended middle leader training provided by CSC. 
 
The CSC strategic literacy team provided Guided Group Reading training for all staff 
across the school and Talk 4 writing training to support the improvement of writing was 
also provided with follow up sessions for individual staff put in place where needed. 
There was also additional support for the literacy leadership of the school in effective 
monitoring of progress and judging the quality of provision. 
 
The CSC strategic team for numeracy provided staff training, curriculum development 
and worked with school leaders to improve their strategic roles.  
 
The leadership of the school, supported by the challenge adviser, established high 
expectations for the quality of teaching, learning and feedback, with training and 
coaching designed to meet the needs of individual teachers.  
 
In addition, the CSC ICT strategic team worked with the school to develop digital 
competency across the school. 
   
The role of the governing body was identified as in need of development in the core 
inspection, so in response to this need, the Central South Consortium funded a 
consultant governor via the resource board to work with the governing body to improve 
their operation and practice and improve their role in challenging and supporting the 
school. The development of the governing body was also part of the work undertaken 
by the challenge adviser. As a result, the governing body now meet regularly to 
monitor progress and make effective contributions by reporting first hand evidence 
following visits to the school e.g. a phonics learning walk and a numeracy learning 
walk. Judgements are honest and accurate, and governors appropriately identify areas 
where they feel improvements need to be made. They ask challenging and probing 
questions about the school’s progress and there is a clarity about the current position 
and the areas that still need further improvement. 
   
The challenge adviser worked closely with the Headteacher to improve the strategic 
work of the school and establish and clearly communicate a vision for the future 
direction of school. The development of the SLT’s roles in evaluating the progress 
being made and planning a way forward, ensured that the monitoring, evaluation and 
review processes of the school was improved so that senior leaders now gather a wide 
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range of monitoring information to demonstrate current standards and quality (lesson 
observations, listening to learners, views of parents, book scrutiny, and data analysis) 
in the school and make accurate and honest judgements about quality and standards 
as a result.  
 
By the end of the spring term 2019, emerging progress was clear and evident. The 
improvement in the quality of teaching was impacting on the progress being made by 
pupils and classroom activities were engaging and enthusing learners. The practice 
and pedagogy in the foundation phase was developing well, with pupils working more 
independently. The schools’ leadership was better equipped to provide honest self-
evaluation and the challenge of the governing body had improved so that they were 
working more effectively.  
 
Case Study 2 
 
School 2 was placed in the statutory category of in need of special measures in June 
2018.  
 
There was a need for support in three key curriculum areas – literacy, numeracy and 
ICT. Following a scoping meeting with the CSC strategic leads, support for 
improvement was brokered via funding from the Central South Consortium resource 
board.  
 
There was a need for focussed training for staff in a number of areas and this was 
provided by key strategic staff from the CSC team.  
 
There was a need to review policies, undertake curriculum planning and monitor and 
evaluate progress, and the follow up support provided by the CSC team and challenge 
adviser, particularly for leaders, was crucial in ensuring that progress occurred at pace.  
 
There was also a need for the quality of teaching to improve significantly and much of 
the work undertaken by the CSC team in partnership with the school’s leadership 
ensured that teaching has also improved.  
 
In order to support the development of the role of the governing body, the Central 
South Consortium funded a consultant governor via the resource board to work 
alongside governors to improve their operation and practice and improve their role in 
challenging and supporting the school. As a result, the governing body has taken a 
more active role in providing leadership and direction to the school’s work. Governors 
visit the school regularly to see for themselves the improvements that have happened 
since the core inspection, the provision that pupils receive and the standards that they 
achieve as a result. Through this process governors can assure themselves of the 
accuracy of reports they receive which stimulates discussion to support and challenge 
leaders. 
  
By the end of the summer term 2019, it was clear that the pace of progress being 
made by the school was good. The improved leadership at all levels was having a 
significant impact on improving standards, provision and practice and the support of 
the strategic team with weekly visits from the challenge adviser ensured the pace of 
improvement continued.  
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Case Study 3 
 
School 3 was placed in a category of in need of significant improvement in February 
2018. The headteacher, deputy headteacher and SLT moved at pace to create a post 
inspection action plan which appropriately focussed on rapidly improving the quality of 
teaching and learning, standards in literacy and ICT, curriculum coverage and the 
quality of monitoring and review. The PIAP was approved by ESTYN in June 2018.  
   
In September 2018, a new challenge adviser began working with the school. Support 
was brokered, via funding from the CSC resource board, for a foundation phase 
alliance school to work alongside staff to improve the pedagogy and practice in the 
foundation phase and also improve outdoor provision. Teachers from both schools 
worked together to support the school in need, developing and sharing good practice 
for the benefit of learners. 
 
Other support was provided by the CSC strategic teams for literacy and ICT. This 
involved staff training, curriculum development and work with school leaders to 
improve their roles. The leadership of the school, supported by the challenge adviser, 
established high expectations for the quality of teaching, learning and feedback, with 
training and coaching designed to meet the needs of individual teachers. 
   
At the same time the consortium funded a consultant governor to work with the 
governing body to ensure they were operating in the way a governing body should in 
challenging and supporting the school. The development of the governing body was 
also supported by the challenge adviser.  
   
The challenge adviser worked closely with the head teacher and SLT, developing their 
roles in evaluating the progress being made and planning a way forward. In addition, 
their improved role in challenging and supporting underperformance was crucial in 
ensuring the rapid progress being made. 
   
By the end of the spring term 2019, emerging progress was clear and evident. The 
improvement in the quality of teaching was impacting on the progress being made by 
pupils and classroom activities were engaging and enthusing learners. The practice 
and pedagogy in the foundation phase was developing well, with pupils working more 
independently. The schools’ leadership was better equipped to provide honest self-
evaluation and the governing body were more appropriately challenging and working 
more effectively.  
   
The school was removed from SI following an Estyn monitoring visit in July 2019. The 
inspection team recognised and praised the value of the training and support the 
school had received and were impressed by the speed and efficiency of improvement 
in many areas.  
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APPENDIX 4 

Clusters 
 
Clusters were added to the Central South Wales Challenge (CSWC) to ensure that all 
schools have ample opportunity and funding to prepare for the new curriculum and 
have experience of developing curriculum and assessment arrangements.  This work 
further supports and develops existing cluster work streams where a cascade 
approach has been developed by Welsh Government, for example in ALN. 

 
To support this collaborative joint practice development, CSC in discussion with 
headteachers across the region and LA Directors, identified funding to enable schools 
to engage effectively with cluster working.  Clusters target school improvement that 
prepares staff for the new curriculum and develops high standards of learning and 
teaching.  For example, clusters may have identified staff to attend relevant hub 
programmes and then collaborate as a network to consolidate and embed their 
learning.  It should be noted that this funding was in addition to the professional 
learning grant funding. 
 
Each cluster is led by a cluster convenor who:  

• Develops a professional learning plan for the cluster to support readiness for 
the new curriculum 

• Monitors the implementation of the spending plan 
• Submits an evaluation of the plan to CSC 
• Attends termly convenor networking and development sessions 

 
 
The cluster convenor may be the current cluster chair or may be another headteacher 
in the network. Cluster convenors have been funded £1,500 to support their work. 
 
What evidence of Impact do we have? 

Mid-term evaluations due end of February 2020.  Appropriate foci identified by 
clusters. 

Next Steps 

Review mid-term evaluations and produce thematic analysis. 

RCT School Engagement 

Aberdare Community Achieving a common understanding of the 
"4 Purposes" and “What matters” 
statements within the Curriculum for Wales 
document. Development of collaborative 
cluster work on four areas of learning and 
experience. Common understanding of the 
progression steps  

St John Baptist Church in Wales 
Cluster 
Abernant Primary 
Aberdare Park Primary 
Blaengwawr Primary 
Capcoch Primary 
Caradog Primary 
New Cwmaman Primary 
Cwmbach Primary 
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Cwmdar Primary 
Hirwaun Primary 
Llwydcoed Primary 
Oaklands Primary 
Penywaun Primary 
Penderyn Community Primary 
Rhigos Primary 
Aberdare Town Church in Wales 
Primary 
Cwmbach Church in Wales Primary 
Bryncelynnog Cluster To develop pupils' Welsh oracy skills  

Developing a culture of enquiry 
Establish consistency in pedagogy and a 
shared vision for the New Curriculum 

Gwauncelyn Primary 
Gwaunmeisgyn Primary 
Llanilltud Faerdref Primary 
Llwyncrwn Primary 
Maesybryn Primary 
Llantrisant Primary 
Penygawsi Primary 
Ferndale Community Cluster To improve standards in the learning and 

teaching of oracy through the Voice 21 
Project 

Darran Park Primary 
Maerdy Community Primary 
Penrhys Primary 
Tylorstown Primary 
Pontygwaith Primary 
Hawthorn High Cluster To Enhance Knowledge and 

Understanding of new Curriculum for 
Wales for all staff across the Cluster, 
focussing on consistency of understanding 
to develop the leadership skills of Cluster 
Deputy Headteachers 

Coedpenmaen Primary 
Ffynnon Taf Primary 

Hawthorn Primary 
Heol Y Celyn Primary 
Parclewis Primary 
Trallwng Primary 
Mountain Ash Cluster MACS cluster- AFL action research 
Maesycoed Primary 
Abercynon Primary 
Caegarw Primary 
Darrenlas Primary 
Glenboi Primary 
Miskin Primary 
Pengeulan Primary 
Penrhiwceiber Primary 
Perthcelyn Community Primary 
Ynysboeth Primary 
Pontypridd Cluster To deliver Spanish (as an international 

language) to all Year 4 students as part of Cefn Primary 
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Cilfynydd Primary a cluster programme to deliver aspects of 
the planned Languages, Literacy and 
Communication AOLE 
To deliver learning experiences at PHS 
that address the planned AOLEs of Wales 
curriculum 2020 
To facilitate professional learning for staff 
across the cluster 
To make the learning experiences 
sustainable across the cluster for shared 
delivery and use of resources in 2020/21, 
working towards more extensive curriculum 
collaboration from September 2022 

Coed Y Lan Primary 
Craig Yr Hesg Primary 
Maesycoed Primary 
Trehopcyn Primary 
Trerobart Primary 

Porth Cluster To improve standards in literacy across the 
curriculum, for all learners addressing the 
'what matter' statements of LLC  

Alaw Primary 
Cymmer Primary 
Hafod Primary 
Trealaw Primary 
Ynyshir Primary 
Ysgol Nant Gwyn (Tonypandy) Middle leaders from cluster schools to 

complete 'Leading from the Centre' course 
with RCT 
Cluster to have an inset day to discuss the 
implementation of Successful Futures 
focussing on AOLE what matters 
statements  
To improve the wellbeing of all pupils in the 
Nantgwyn Cluster  

Cwmclydach Primary 
Llwynypia Primary 
Pontrhondda Primary 
Williamstown Primary 

Tonyrefail Community Cluster Curriculum design 
Pedagogy Cwmlai Primary 

Hendreforgan Primary 
Tref Y Rhyg Primary 
Tonyrefail Primary 
Treorchy Cluster To implement and develop Restorative 

Approaches throughout the cluster in the 
infant school, the junior school, the 6 
primary schools and the secondary school 
Identify core practices in writing and 'The 
Writing Journey' across the cluster 

Bodringallt Primary 
Gelli Primary 
Parc Primary 
Penpych Community Primary 
Penyrenglyn Community Primary 
Ton Pentre Infants 
Ton Pentre Junior 
Treorchy Primary 
Y Pant Cluster To further improve pupil wellbeing and 

develop core provision for all pupils. 
Cluster Peer Enquiry Project. 

Brynnau Primary 
Dolau Primary 
Llanhari Primary 
Llanharan Primary 
Pontyclun Primary 
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Tonysguboriau Primary 
Ysgol Gyfun Cwm Rhondda Cluster To further develop wellbeing across the 

cluster with a clear focus on the cluster 
voice project, Thrive and AYPD leadership. 
To further develop the cross phase 
transition project with a specific focus on 
expressive arts.  
To work collaboratively on approaches to 
the teaching of number in order to improve 
pupils' numerical fluency.  

Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Bodringallt 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Bronllwyn 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Llwyncelyn 

Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Ynyswen 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Llyn Y 
Forwyn 

Ysgol Gyfun Garth Olwg Developing independent learners with a 
focus on years 5-8 Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Castellau 

Ysol Gynradd Gymraeg Evan James 
Ysgol Gynraddd Gymraeg Garth 
Olwg 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg 
Pontsionnorton 
Heol Y Celyn (Welsh Unit) 
Ysgol Llanhari Cluster Focus on the development of Curriculum 

for Wales 
Cluster work in preparation for the ALN Act 

Ysgol Gynradd Gymunedol Gymraeg 
Llantrisant 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Tonyrefail 
Dolau Primary (Welsh Unit) 
Ysgol Gyfun Rhydywaun Cluster Developing learning and teaching 

strategies using the principles of Voice 21, 
and learning through talk. 
Development of units of work in the area of 
learning science and technology within the 
cluster bridging and reconciling work KS2/3 

Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Abercynon 
Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Aberdar 
Penderyn Primary School (Welsh 
Unit) 
Cardinal Newman R C Cluster Jesuit Pupil Profile Action Research 
Our Lady's R C Primary 
St Gabriel & St Raphael R C Primary 
St Michael's R C Primary 
Pencoed Comprehensive - Bridgend 
Cluster 

To develop a wellbeing strategy for the 
Pencoed Cluster (linked to Cluster CLA 
Plan 20192020) 
To develop a common approach to the 
sharing of safeguarding information for all 
pupils by adopting the My Concern 
Reporting software across the cluster 
To develop pupils oracy skills through the 
Voice 21 project 

Brynnau Primary 

Dolau Primary 
Llanharan Primary 
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Appendix 5 

Hub Schools and Lead Practitioners 

Hub Schools and Lead Practitioners offer professional learning aligned to regional 
and national need and follow enquiry –led approaches. 
 
97 schools, comprising of the primary and secondary sectors within Rhondda Cynon 
Taf have accessed professional learning programmes provided by Hub schools 
across the region 
 
The Rhondda Cynon Taf schools involved in providing support as part of the Hub 
Programme in 2018-2019 can be found in the table below. 
 

What evidence of Impact do we have? 

Ongoing use of the Kirkpatrick model by hub leads supported by strategic leads are 
being submitted.   

Next Steps 

Planned overall evaluation of the impact of hub working to be completed during 
March/April. 

RCT School Engagement 

Hub Schools Professional Learning Cardinal Newman High 
School 
Cwmclydach Primary School 
Fern Federation 
Ferndale Community School 
Treorchy Comprehensive 
Y Pant Comprehensive 

Foundation Phase Alliance Brynnau Primary School 
Ysgol Llanhari 
Dolau Primary School 

Welsh Second Language Treorchy Comprehensive 
Mathematics Bryncelynnog 

Comprehensive 
Fern Federation 

Science Pontypridd High School 
Modern Foreign Languages Treorchy Comprehensive 

Y Pant Comprehensive 
Digital Competence Darran Park Primary School 

Ysgol Gyfun Rhydywaun 
Lead Practitioners Welsh Baccalaureate Bryncelynnog 

Comprehensive School 
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Appendix 6 
 
School Improvement Groups (SIGs) 
 
School Improvement Groups (SIGs) are partnerships which may be new, or well 
established where Convenors act as the professional learning lead and facilitate 
enquiry led improvement. 

Nearly all RCT schools have been involved in SIG working. During 2018-2019 SIGs 
including RCT schools have focused on a range of priorities which can be found in 
the table below. 
 
SIGs are reviewed annually and provide an impact report against their priorities twice 
a year in order to be funded.  
 

What evidence of Impact do we have? 

SIG convenors submit a mid-year evaluation considering the impact of their work to 
date.  Based on these and using the Kirkpatrick model for evaluating professional 
learning: 
 
16% of SIGs containing schools from RCT are working at the reaction level where 
headteachers in the SIG select the appropriate staff member to engage with the 
agreed focus area.  The schools in the SIG are developing an open, honest culture 
through sharing resources and documentation. 
 
Around 43% of SIGs containing schools from RCT are working at the learning level 
where the practitioners engaged in the SIG work are able to share the learning back 
in their own classroom. 
  
Over 40% of the SIGs containing schools from RCT are working at the behaviour level 
where the SIG activity has influenced the behaviour of participants so that the school 
makes changes to their policy and practice with the goal of improving learning and 
teaching. 
 
SIGs will consider their impact on learner outcomes in their final evaluation at the end 
of the academic year. 
 

Next Steps 

Mid-term evaluations to be submitted and collated into evaluation. 

RCT School Engagement 

In 2018/2019 there were 99 primary schools and 17 secondary schools engaged with 
SIG activity. There were 4 special schools engaged with SIG activity. 
 
13 SIG convenors were from RCT with some being joint convenors who share the role. 
 
RCT was represented in 32 out of 32 primary SIGs and 6 out of 6 secondary SIGs. 
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Some of the Primary SIGs have a single focus where others have more than one 
priority. 
 
Primary SIG Focus Number of SIGs 
Literacy 6 
Numeracy 3 
Teaching and Pedagogy 20 
Pupil Voice 11 
Leadership 6 
ICT and DCF 11 
Assessment 6 
New Curriculum 22 

 
Secondary SIGs are operating a system of SIGLETS where they distribute 
leadership across schools to groups that have a particular focus area. These include: 
 

• English/ literacy, 
• Maths/ numeracy, 
• Gender gap, 
• eFSM,  
• Increasing A*-C grades/improving outcomes, 
• LNF, 
• Curriculum change/design, 
• Teaching and Learning 
• Attendance/ family engagement, 
• Pupil voice,  
• ARR/AfL,  
• Peer review/subject review,  
• Post 16,  
• Welsh Bacc,  
• SEN and  
• Digital competence. 
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Appendix 7 
 
School to School Partnerships 
 
School-to-School Partnerships is where high performing schools are partnered with 
schools requiring improvement to support and accelerate progress focused on specific 
development areas, brokered and agreed by challenge advisers and monitored in LA 
performance meetings 

• Support for schools is prioritised following a strategic analysis of regional 
needs.  This is reviewed on a termly basis as information and priorities 
emerge. 

• Schools receive intensive support for core subjects as agreed with the 
school’s challenge adviser and progress is fed back to school through a 
strategic evaluation for improvement statement and to the local authority 
director in the termly performance report.   

• GCSE foundation subject qualifications are supported through Lead 
Practitioner networks, which provide opportunities for schools to collaborate 
on joint practice development and share effective strategies and resources.   

• Hub school programmes are aligned to support regional needs and the 
consortium brokers professional learning opportunities for schools requiring 
improvement across the regional professional learning offer.   

• Intensive school-to-school support is facilitated through requests for 
additional capacity funding from Hub schools and lead practitioners to 
support targeted improvement activities in more vulnerable schools. 

• All red and amber support schools have a bespoke package which is 
recorded within a support plan. Key improvement objectives are identified 
and regular school improvement forums held to judge the impact of the 
support in enabling the school to meet its objectives.  A judgement is made 
on the extent of the progress the schools have made in meeting each 
objective.  This information is provided to directors in termly progress 
reports.  

• Each term CSC prepares a detailed report for directors and then meets with 
them to discuss the aspects of the report that they select. The report 
contains a detailed breakdown of the support provided within the previous 
term. 

 
What evidence of Impact do we have? 

Progress reviews are held termly which capture the progress against each 
recommendation within the bespoke support plans. This information is then also 
shared in the termly LA Performance Report. 
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Next Steps 

Overall evaluation of partnerships completed and collated during March / April. 

RCT School Engagement 

Those schools in receipt of red or amber levels of support if appropriate to their 
bespoke support plan. 
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Appendix 8 
 
Peer Engagement 
 
As part of the WG “draft evaluation and improvement arrangements” announced in 
February 2019 a CSC Peer Engagement Working Group of 8 headteachers has 
researched current models in order to develop a regional approach to peer review. 
The models researched include versions currently being adopted by EAS, Cyfleoedd+ 
(5 CSC Welsh Medium Secondary Schools), CSC Special Schools Network and 
London / Bristol Academies. In these models, headteachers take on the role of working 
with each other to strengthen school self-evaluation and contribute to the sharpening 
(identification of support requirements) of support/actions.  
 
Collaboration Models - The consortium has worked with the Cyfleoedd+ network 
across five Welsh Medium secondary schools in the region in order to learn about the 
forms of leadership development and processes that will be required to develop a 
rigorous Peer Review Model. The five schools, in partnership with CSC developed and 
enacted a working protocol.  
 
In addition, a Special Schools Network has also been formed and has used the Peer 
Enquiry Model to aid self-evaluation. 
 
What evidence of impact do we have? 
 

• The quality assured categorisation reports produced by the Cyfleoedd+ 
headteachers successfully cleared all moderation stages in 2018-19 and 
provided accurate and valuable identification of areas to improve regarding 
both standards and capacity to improve. The host headteachers have 
written the first draft Categorisation Reports and these have been quality 
assured internally by the host headteacher. Two headteachers were 
assigned to each school –headteacher “A” visited the school to complete 
the categorisation  

• The process also led to the brokerage of support within the group to a 
member amber school that improved standards by the end of the 2018-19. 

• Greater collaboration has been observed from systematic achievement 
through the Cyfleoedd+ and associated Gyda’n Gilydd (“with each other”) 
professional learning programme with teachers and leaders at differing 
levels working in collaboration. 

• Schools have had the opportunity to find out more about and professionally 
learn from each other. 

• Credibility of the CA role has been enhanced as fellow headteachers have 
undertaken this activity. 

• The model attaching two headteachers to each school has meant that 
colleagues have been able to share expertise and provide additional levels 
of challenge and support to each school. 
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• The strategic board (five headteachers, five governors and a link challenge 
adviser) have allowed governors to be involved and has provided 
endorsement for the model and the work undertaken. Discussion has been 
focused on realistic but challenging activities. It has been useful to meet with 
Senior Leadership Teams in other schools to hear about different 
procedures within their schools. 

• An increased level of trust has been observed between the schools. 
• The Cyfleoedd+ model has strengthened the partnership working already 

happening at Gyda’n Gilydd and SIG levels since all Cyfleoedd+ schools 
are in both of these partnerships. 

• The pool of five schools has allowed for headteachers to be involved with 
different triads. 

• 7 peer engagement groups of 3 or 4 schools each have been formed and 
are beginning to work together enhancing self-evaluation procedures and 
practices with bespoke co-constructed models.  

 
Next steps 

• Develop a Peer Engagement Protocol  
• trialling bespoke peer engagement models with up 30 schools (7 groups of 

mostly 3 or 4 schools each with some slightly larger) across the region from 
September 2019 onwards.  

• Cyfleoedd+ to move towards collective accountability  
• Training for the 7 groups of peer engagement models in the use of the WG 

National Evaluation and Improvement Resource following 2019-20 piloting. 
 

RCT School Engagement 

Peer Engagement Pilot Y Pant 
Llanhari Primary  
Llanharan Primary  
Brynnau Primary  
Tonysgaboriau Primary  
Llantrisant Primary  
Penygawsi Primary  
Pontyclun Primary  
Dolau Primary  
Cwmlai Primary 
Treorchy Primary 
Maes Y Coed Primary 
Ysgol Ty Coch 
 

Cyfleoedd+ Ysgol Gyfun Cwm Rhondda 
Ysgol Gyfun Garth Olwg 
Ysgol Llanhari  
Ysgol Gyfun Gymraeg Rhydywaun 
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Appendix 9 
 
Leadership Programmes 
 
Leadership programmes develop existing and future leaders in our schools. 
 
The consortium has invested heavily in leadership provision in the 2018-2019 year.  
For RCT schools this has included opportunities to support another school with 
leadership capacity, leadership of school to school provision and direct leadership 
programmes.   
 
A comprehensive programme for teaching assistants has been in place during 2018-
2019.  This has included Higher Level Teaching Assistant (HLTA) accreditation, 
existing Teaching Assistant (TA) upskilling and induction work.  
 
 
What evidence of impact do we have? 
 
Each programme is evaluated by the participants and information fed into future 
programmes. 
 
Based on the success of the programme, three have now been endorsed by NAEL 
with a fourth programme pending. 
 
 
Next steps 
 
Ensure the appropriate participants are engaged and fully committed in the 
programme relevant to their professional development. 
 
To work with the EWC on a process to track individuals as they progress along the 
leadership pathway. 
 
RCT School Engagement 

 Participants 
New to Headship 6 
Aspiring Headteacher (Pilot) 4 
Improved Leaderships Skills for Deputy Headteachers 2 
NPQH 15 

 
 Participants 
Higher Level Teaching Assistant Qualification 8 
Induction 11 
Practising Teaching Assistant 70 
Aspiring HLTA 17 

 
 Participants 
Governor Induction 71 
Understanding Data 60 
Chair of Governors 1 
Headteacher Performance Management 9 
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Termly Briefings 28 
Conference 31 
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Appendix 10 
 
SUPPORT FOR CURRICULUM REFORM  
 

On behalf of Welsh Government, the consortium continues to take a lead role 
in the development of the Curriculum for Wales; working with Pioneer schools, 
Welsh Government and in partnership with the other regional consortia across 
Wales.  The work has included: 

• Supporting the regional Pioneer network to share approaches through regular 
meetings and events to facilitate broader knowledge of the reform programme 

• Visiting all Pioneer schools to monitor compliance with their core brief and 
overall value for money against the grant 

• Funding release time for Curriculum for Wales leads in all partner schools to 
engage 

• Providing and collating key information and resources for all schools to begin 
to consider the implications of reform  

• Supporting the identification and appointment of additional contributing schools 
to support the development of AoLE frameworks 

• Integrating Curriculum for Wales priorities into nearly all Hub programmes 
• Prioritising the development of digital learning and the integration of the DCF 

across the curriculum through Curriculum Hub programmes, Lead practitioner 
sessions, network meetings and teach meets 

• Coordinating the work of the Professional Learning Pioneers to undertake 
professional inquiry  

• Supporting challenge adviser understanding of reform through routine updates 
and providing a summary of key features of ‘readiness’ to support their school 
visits 

• Refining the professional learning offer to support all schools’ readiness 
• Sharing a series of training presentations for use within all schools to 

disseminate key messages to all staff and providing bespoke support for school 
Curriculum for Wales leads 

• Sharing a ‘menu of support’ to raise awareness of professional learning 
opportunities for practitioners across the region 

• Facilitating opportunities for key message updates to headteachers at regional 
briefing sessions 

• Supporting middle leader engagement in curriculum reform through termly 
subject level network meetings 

 
What evidence of impact do we have? 
 
The CSC annual survey headlines show: 

 

Developing Schools as Learning Organisations 
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• Increased engagement in action research.  Some three quarters of staff now 

claim they have been involved in action research over the last 12 months, with 
some 36% of class teachers having done so frequently (termly, or more). 

• 75% of staff indicated they had engaged in professional development in 2018 
(an increase from 39% in 2016 & 68% in 2017) 

 
Capacity for Leading Learning 

• Over the three-year period, staff willingness to lead professional learning has 
increased slightly (75% of primary staff and 60% of secondary staff stated they 
are willing to take on more responsibility) 

• Some 40% of primary and 30% of secondary staff have been involved 
frequently (termly or more) in leading an aspect of training / professional 
learning 

 
Engagement and Impact of school-to-school working 

• There was a high level of belief amongst staff (90%) in the positive role 
collaboration could play in school improvement. 

• Between 50-60% of staff agreed / strongly agreed with the statement that they 
were able to access between external support than in previous years 

• Primary staff currently have much higher levels of engagement in cross-school 
working than secondary staff, with the overall gap in rates widening over time 

 

The Implementation of Curriculum for Wales 
• The implementation of the new curriculum is starting to permeate the majority 

of primary and secondary school classrooms. 
• The majority of staff indicated that they have been involved in some ‘change’ 
• Overall the amount of major change schools have initiated is still limited – 20% 

of SMT members of primary schools claim to have been involved in this scale 
of change, falling to 9% in secondary schools 

 
Next steps 
 

• Deliver the national programme for curriculum reform as an integrated part of 
the professional learning offer 

• Continue to support schools to develop their curriculum offer as learning 
organisations 

 
RCT School Engagement 

Curriculum for Wales Events - School Engagement  
 

Total Engagement in CSC 304/391 77.7% 

Rhondda Cynon Taf 95/120 79.2% 
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